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’2„4you're never fee tefe.” Pin WAY and CO DIM CLARKE discuss 
ffceir efernel youth os well os new project* with HOWARD JOHNSON. 

THE unholy alliance with a 
Twisted Slre-ak1 It's hard to 
imagine a grosser 

conglomeration of musoa 
combining In an attempt to whip 
up me rock n roll hordes w|fh a 
dynamic brand pt hard rock, and 
the results COlild1 be nothing less 
than Staggering1 

Like two lost and lonely hearts. 
Edward Clarke and Peter Way 
were brought together by 
well-known marriage guidance 
counsellor and Agony Uncle Dee 
Solder during th# couple1 a recent 
involvement with a certain rock 
ba nd from New York named 
Twisted Sister, and a marriage 
{strictly hctero) bom In heaven — 
or hell— was the m*uli. 

Lonely hearts'1 f raid so, 
because after taking the stage 
with two of Britain a most 
respected HM bands, UFO and 
Mutorbead, Pete a nd Eddie 
decided they'd had enough. 
Spills among people wha’ve long 
been close are often less than 
amicable end the situation Is little 
different here, Eddie In particular 
la openly bitter : 

‘"The whole business came to a 
head with the Stand By Your 
Mari' single writh the Piss mattes. I 
was handling the production and 
the song wps simply trash f It was 
nothing like the disc we made 
With Glrlschom. That had a hit ol 
fire and was s genuinely exciting 
crossover of two styles, bul this 
piece was totally lacking In 
inspiration, frl had no l he and was 
just a speeded-up version of me 
original, The girl hasn't got a 
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good voice bul l did the best I 
could with her and I slid wasn't 
happy. Eventually I said that If 
they carried! on with ft. I d have lo 
leave. 

“Of course Lem my said; Go 
ahead then , because he's like 
that. He tried lo e*plain mat it 
was a joke! Weft I ain't been 
playin' guitar for \4 years to go 
and record b joke. We worked 
f-kin' hard lo get to the position 
Where we had a little army Of 
Molorhead fans and I wasn't 
gonna do that to am. if the 
record comes out they should 
hove little stickers on them 
warning that It's a poke and they 
should charge half-price for ft 
because after all, It is a -joke! 

"Even before the single we 
were having problems though-1 
wasn't at ail happy with Iron Fist’ 
aa an album. I- produced It so l 
can't really comment on that bul 
the songs and the playing 
weren 't os good as they should 
have been. You can actually hear 
p4ecos on the record which are 
aaved by the skin ot their teeth! 

"Lemmy simply didn’t want lo 
have a long blast- During the 
rehearsals for the album It was 
an effort to get him to pick up his 
bass, When he did wefd play tor 
10 minutes and then have a 20 
minute break and the Amount of 
occasions that Phil and I ended 
up blasting away on our own was 
rldlculousT” 

Pets nods sagely and swigs on 
another brandy ( was It?), 
su rrapticlously nabbed from the 
wail-stocked drinks cabinet in his 

publicist' s office, before 
proffering ftls own confessions 
as to his split with UFO: 

" I wanted to play something 
wllh a lot more aggress lonF 
Things were going the wrong 
way with UFO and I really didn't 
like 'Mechanic because It wasn't 
what we should’ve been doing — 
the saxes and the like," 

So when did you finally tell the 
band you were off? 

"'Well, \ haven't spoken to them 
since I left! | phoned the manager 
four weeks ago to let him know 
that I'd had enough and I haven't 
heard from anyone after that. The 
situation was l hat l hadn't 
oftlclally left UFO, I was Just 
keeping an eye open tor fhlngs. 
but then I met Eddie down the 
Marquee one night and we 
bummed around for s coupie of 
weeks getting drunk!” 

Eddie; "h waa a good Iblng we 
did tbai because wo got fo know 
each other socially. When we 
finally came lo jam It wasn't a 
case of wanting to prove to each 
other that we could play this or 
IhHt ft was simply playing and 
enjoying it." 

"ft was really exciting;11 
confirms Pete, ''we Jammed away 
for four bourn and loved every 
minute of ll. We re both really 
enjoying ourselves by getting 
back to basics. We sat art my 
place the other day with some 
crappy practice amps and really 
got Oft, giving It all Ihla {shaken 
hit head violently), It's u good 
feeling ... and when we played 
with Topper we klnda looked at 

each other and laughed. It was so 
good * 

Topper?! How that's another 
intriguing story which shouldn't 
surprise anyone who knows 
these two affable loons. 

"People were surprised when 
they heard the tapes of what we 
did with him,’’ continues Peie 
“They liked the music and always 
asked who the drummer was 
When we told them 11 was Topper 
Headon they couldn't believe II, 
saying he’s the one who was In 
the Clash and did all that stuff 
like "Rock The Caabah He a 
lying down whb his face in the 
dirt somewhere. Isn't he?' But he 
was totally together — the 
complete opposite! He’s actually 
fl very good drummer and he 
won’t have any problems finding 
work." 

I gather from thla ihal he won't 
be joining the band as a 
tuli-llmer. 

Eddie: ■■ That'S right. I UlKnk It 
was a combination of him being 
too soft for us snd us being too 
loud for hlmn 

No compromhae on the noise 
level men? 

Definitely not, though we re 
not going for any loudest band 
tag J never used to like It when 
people talked about a Motorhead 
gig and said: Thai really hurtl' 
We went to be loud but In a way 
ftialll hit you In the gut raitier 
than slice your Hare off!" 

"I p4ay louder than Lemmy 
anyway, claims Pete, but my 
loudness is a clean loudness, not 
fuzzy Ilka Lemmy a bass, and 

Continues page 4 
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Continued from page 2 

thu* It1* HI *m|oya bl0 loudnB}}. 
Tt»r*'ir bfl no acoustic Interlude 
and no keyboards. We'll be * 
tour-piece powerful rock band " 

"The first guv com* along 
and start playing an acoustic 
piece for us will end up with hi* 
nice little classical guitar 
smashed over his heed," adds 
Eddie, vnora graphically! W* 
want to take the vary best of wh be 
ws contributed to our respective 
bands and add something fresh. 
Much as | admire and respect 
some otlhs groups today, they 
don't seem to have tlw ep*cl*l 
magic that be longed to the l ike s 
of Cream. Banda such aa Savon 
do what thay do very well Indeed 
but It"* all been dona before. Wa 
think that wa complement each 
otf*er*' style.'* 

Pate agrees: 'Tv* obviously 
played with some vary highly 
rated guitarists In my lima and 
despite some of the things that 
have been said about Edd le, I 
™1* him aa highly a* Michael 
Sc hanker and Paul Chapman, 
who mm both excellent guitar 
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players. It was Just that he never 
had th* chance to expand hfa 
style within the formal of 
Motorhead." 

Already the mumbling* and the 
rumours are rile of another 
Heavy Meta l supergroup In the 
offing and this must only be 
regarded as natural whan the 
names Involved are Way end 
Clarke, two monikers hardly 
unknown In the world oi 
Metallergy. The duo certainly 
don't rule out the possibility of 
known face* eventually 
occupying lb* drum stool and 
vocalist's mike, but discovering 
new talent would seem the prime 
objective. 

-Whan Jimmy Page left the 
Yardblrdt and set about getting 
hit own band together, he came 
up with Incredible new faces In 
Robert Plant and John Bonham,11 
continue* Pete. ' Ha proved that 
It can be done so that's what 
we re looking for. Enthualaam is 
whar* needed — wa don't want 
to pay someone £500 a week to 
play in our band when we're 

earning £100 a week. Thay 
should actually want to pfay with 
us. We re not looking lor m 
stereotyped hard rock scnaacher, 
which is what everyone seems to 
be doing these days. We don't 
want a Rob Halford-styLe singer, 
we want someone with e lot ol 
soul and a style of hi* own/' 

A recant rumour that had e«nt 
a fair buzz ringing through th* 
hyper-active Jtarnnvf offices 
waa that Robin Zander, lead 
warbler with American pop 
heavle* Cheep Trick, had been 
asked lo assume vocalist duties. 
New that fa an Interesting 
proposition. Imagine the 
combined force of Way and 
Clarks Fronted by the fa lent of 
Zander, a man who can be brutal 
on* minute ('J Want You' from 
Trick s latest la a perf ect 
example), then switch to a 
soothing piece of smooch like 
Voice*' the next. 

"He would be excellent and 
we'd like him at leaat to coma 
over and give It a shot/" nods 
Pels. “But he's obviously heavily 

involved with Trick and the 
contractual has * les would be 
great. We haven't completely 
given up hope on him but thing* 
are moving slowly Just now" 

Working with Twisted Sister 
would appear to have revived 
thka duo * appetite for rock 'n' 
roll. The New Yorker* genuine 
enthusiasm For what they are 
doing I* Indeed Infectious, e* 
anyone who ha* met them will 
atte*t, end Pete and Eddie 
obviously enjoyed Chair liaison 
with the band 

“We both lammed along with 
Sister and enjoyed doing so," 
aaya Pate. "Thay are a vary, very 
good hard rock band and It was 
nice to see them go down wall at 
the Marquee because, producing 
their album. I'd put my reputation 
on the line for them/' 

"I p layed on one album track 
celled Tear It Loose ,' adds 
Eddie, - ’but I wasn't too happy 
with it at the time. When I heard 
th* Anal mix though, l thought 
the combination of my gutter and 



Jay Jay's sounded mighty 
impressive. Having said that, 
however, I think that Twisted 
Slater are Just a very good rock 
bend and we want to go for 
-something slightly dlnerent- 
Sla ter have been very, very lucky 
In that they’ve immediately won 
the press over, getting front 
covers. 

“Maybe we're over confident 
end It could be too early to start 
doing Interviews but we leel that 
we're giving it our beat shot 
When "you re up on stage playing, 
you feel that people are watching 
you but we want everyone to 
think that wa're so good that we 
don't leal those eyes any rriOfS- 
We’re aiming to send a shiver 

down people's spines, We want 
them to thinks 'f—kin hell, that’s 
amaiingr 

"We're going to Introduce ■ 
little melody but it will be 
basically a power thing, we 
believe In whet we're doing and 
we hope that the kids will 
appreclats our efforts-What's 
mors, it's gonna be no rock V 

roll business band8. We'll piay lor 
as long as we want end as long 
bb we gen last the pace. After all, 
we've been In the business a few 
years now and we're not 
youngsters y'knpw, even If we 
are young enough lo remember 
what rail rock 'n1 roll Is ail 
eboutl 

I for one won't argue with Ihall 
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HOLLYWOOD 
A QUICK chorus of ‘I'm so bald 
with ihe u.S.A.' According to on* 
spies, newly-wed and newly- 
weighty la good lOlbs on ihe old 
Oi belly after that nice Hawaii 
honeymoon 1 Ozzy Osbourne *s 
"quite date" and nappy as a lari?" 
about h. 

Looking more like a computer 
expert than- a headbanger these 
days. Gzzy chopped the famous 
straggly locks off, he told Kerrang! 
cause he Fancied"something 
new". 

In Fact he likes the look go much 
ha mighl even keep it: you nearer 
know, he might gel asked by 
Wilkinson Sword to do an ad for 
(hem. Beck rnsm the lasl leg of a 
phenomenally Successful US tour 
— (he locks came pH in New 
Or leans, because he thought ii 
was a good place "to let my hair 
down" — he's spending his lime in 
an L. A. studio mixing ah album for 
a late October release. 

it'd be alive affair, dedicated to 
Rachel and Randy who died in the 
plane crash, with liner notes 
written by Ozzy and — we hoar — 
a couple oi genome lour 
backstage passes for future use 
slipped into a coup 'e or lucky 
buyers' copies. The Oz is picigred 
above wilh radio producer Phil 
Harvey following an interview. 

LYNYBD SKINHEAD? Nape, fta ourOzzle {see first Item) 

Gen esi s ware just hawing a qinal 
pnnk backstage at Ihe LA Forum 
Club after two nights of sold-out 
18,000-sealar shows when who 
should breeze in in hrs best logs 
bui Rod Stewart wilh Alana in 
low Did we really overhear ihem 
say sovneihmg about Phil Collins 
doing an Abb* wilh Mrs S?!. 
Incidentally, new Rod's back, so's 
Sunday ioolbaft with the Buts 

^down m West LA Hod's team 
won last weekend and wenl on a 
beano around posh Beverly Hills 

Queen have been prinking and 
partying and sleazymg iheir way 
through ihe States wiffi verve and 
vigour rarefy seen in these boning 
parts nowadays. I mean, even 
notorious hard-tourers hard-Fivers 
REG Speed wagon on ly go back 
lo itieir hotel after a show and 
have a few games of lennrs! There 
was a huge backstage bash at 
Queen s New York snow, wifti 
mud-wrestlers* stoppers and boys 
in g-slrings entertaining the 
sodden liggers along the lines- of 
Andy Warhol (the fifthy nch 
trendy who designed the new 
Billy Squier album sleeve] and 
Meal Loaf and his amusing crew 
of biker bodyguards 

in Washington, Freddie and (he 
boys pariied till noon the next day. 
having drinking contests wilh 
cuddly Ellon John, in 
Philadelphia they ware guests of 
honour at ihe notorious Black 
Banana fw# won't go into 
that...») and in Boston they hung 

out al local clubs with members of 
me Cara — and the Mayor still 
gave theml'h# key to the city! 
Quean's got a Yank keyboardist 
on ttys lour, an LA musician called 
Fred Mandel who's played with 
(watch lift Alice Cooper, Cheap 
Trick and Pink Floyd. 

WE'VE HAD the "Lock up your 
Sons" tour by Gtrlactiooi yVeYe 
had Ihe "Lock up your Daughters" 
tour Gy Molorhead, And now, 
courtesy of Van Haleru wo have 
Ihe first American "Lock Up Vour 
Sheep “ lour! At least (has was the. 
head fine in some obscure 
Midwestern rural local paper 
announcing mat Dsvey and the 
boys were heading that way. 

Now how could people think 
bad thoughts about such clean- 
living guys as these? They even 
had a party the other night — 
hosted by squeaky-clean Valerie, 
wife of Eddie — to celebrate the 
lousy axe-job review their album 
got in jRolttog Stone magazine. 
Valerie, who's beginning lo get the 
right idea. reckoned if a bunch of 
POrmg old fBPts such as lh# Slone 
writers were lo actually fflte ihe 
band, lhal would be cause lor 
a term. 

THE NEW Journey album will be 
harder rock— "angrier music" 
according to mce-guy new boy 
Jonathan Cain, the former 
Baby* keyboard player. As he 
does a lot of the wfiling, he should 
know They're working on ihe 
record right now. puffing paid to 

rumours lhal singer Steve Parry 
is sick in hospital 

THE LONG-AWAITED (well I'm 
Sure some people ane| toeroimlth 
album is out next month. Among 
the usual Tyler-type songs as 
"Jaiibait *. waich out tof a cover of 
the unlikely "Cry Me A River 
Talking of weeping. Alice 
Cooper 's wrenching new albu m, 
due abound ihe same lime, is titled 
“Zipper Catches Skin” Kerrang* 
has always approved of honesty 
iorock. 

RUSH'S new record is finished 
ft's called 'Signals', ll s out in 
September and songs include 
'Countdown', ■ Digital Man' and 
Subdivision . No surprises there. 

ON HIS one-man crusade to block 
attempts to ban guns in America 
(he was on the box jusl the other 
mgh| quoting statistics of flow 
places with gun-cornroi have 
worse crime than spots- where 
pistel-toting rednecks roam the 
streets] Tad Nugent has been 
giving Th* Rockets a few tips on 
how to shoot. The band gol to 
meet the Gonz end his formidable 
arsenal of weapons when they 
shared a studio with turn recently 
(one lot recorded days white ihe 
other recorded nights). 

SHOCK NEWS #1 Pflt Benatflf 
is a Billy Idol Ian We caught her 
smiling gleefully throughout his 
entire norrendous show at the 
Roxy. Shock news #£. Stevie 
Nick* is gang to sing a duet with 
Sting ol the Police. 

SIGNED, sealed and disinterred: 
Warner Broiners have jusl 
resigned (he late Jim I Hendrix lo 
a live-year contract When Ihe 
previous one expired, the 
company got in touch with ihe 
people that handle Hendrix s 
estate, and they agreed 10 the 
crypt Jc terms, [ncidenlially, Jimi's 
been wilh Warners lour limes 
longer as a corpse than he was as 
a living legend1. 

PHIL MOGG may have called 
Ihem proslrtutes but there's no 
happier hooker* around Van 
Helen'i "Diver Down" album has 
just gone pialmum — without 
them even having to bolher lo go 
out on lour to plug it. That makes 
Five platinum LPs out pf five for 
Davey and the boys 

REG SPEED WAGON are huge in 
the Slates (as m 7 million copies 
of Hi Fnfidefily", their last album, 
sold) Dtif don 1 mean much al all in 
England They re frying to change 
that by heading to Britain in 
December for a maior tour. 

MANOWAR, American 
headbanding heroes fronted by ex 
Dictators guitarist Rosa The 
Boss, brought the house down in 
a Chicago club Ihe other day 
Literally L Seems the place was 
more suited lo more mellow 
American hard rockers, and the 
volume they played at was too 
much for the ad building to fake. 

LAURA CANYON 



it’s (not) a Girl 
GIRL have Finally txoken 1.1(3 Phillip 
Ltwi). currently holidaying m 
SwUzertandw ih NiflHMInend has 
Reeded n<iJi sn tie availably tor 
tommenl — in lad the band tor an 
intents and putffWSCS have ret s^lit 
afi ciaJly ih£y we |U&1 all qcme tfeu1 
sepgrafeways'’ 

7h# split occurred with the 
fl*mullan4X3iJSle^rn«nattOr,i otGirl s Jet 
coniract. and (he departu'G OF Ptiil 
Cottontn'ill a vacancy wto D*f 
Leppard Pile* Ramble hasiekim 
cn a short 1eri-fllcpmm'(rrtei',l with 
legendary rock n roll star Sac hi Olelell 
— certain sources report that Ptfl* ’ is. 
Currently raknig m b mere sown 
hu«dr*d Quid a wool? — somewhere 
around my bank ova-rdtolt — but own 
h* tutors is net *ntralyc*rtftin yel 

Lewis has a numnner oF iriings in 
Uwtup^'rte' bul raluswi- m no 
uncertain terms, 1o speak to toe 
pwtt 

I cart 1 understand why (he press 
whp haw largely ignored Girl over Hi* 
Iasi lew years, suddenly waHIo write 
about to* Split — I am not prepared to 
S3y anything except mat ydu hawn'l 
heard (he lastoF m* yet! 

HERE'S a (MufUCUlacy latkytrfe from 
those perpetrators ert Fire and 
Brimsigne. Venom. L*3d singer. 
Cfondi, r*hdwned Idrhii 
impersonations, al frogs and olh*r 
reptilian ^stores. wa&leund guilty OF 
disturbing the peace teoently bound 
Ovw tor a year and ftotd £1CK3. 

App^nHy. the ma*. who wbb less 
man totally sober needless Lo iey. had 
been- unable to contain hi mseH 1reoi 
pawing (he poor. uhlertufiste females 
at his kjeal Mecca Centre He was 
hastily ejected after numerous 
complS-ms to the management and. 
Aided by two Follow rogues-irvgrms 
prKOOdedto reptoethis revere on 
BOTeihhOCCihl unsuspecting campers 
on a nearby holiday camp, by donating 
them a sound lucking tor meiriroubli&s 
HowcvCr, OdhGS was given away by 
the motiF etched Ohta hisjackol 
VFNQM and was bwght to h*.s fuitf 
desserts. 

SCORPIONS recently had C»use to 
___ .b-. ... , rVl tAf =1' fl fllf1 .11 

St Lpu s. Missoni Obviously 
attempting toout-gudB (he ernes Ol 
Ozjy » rabid Ip:lowing, clever 
dick you Jig Scorpions sidling headed 
to Otter his heroes h gih Was n a ki*$ 
dm me cheek'7 A big MaC’? Nc- Old he 
she send the press** thrnwghlha post? 
Otle* it by hind maybe? No way1 This 
clown tossed a jar containing three InrtS 
Scorptorts onto the siege, trom where 
said creatures disappeared antongsi 
the PA never to be seen again GtoWB 
are the order oF the day m irW Scarps 
camp aeol ndw 

This was in fad not the only mishap 
to beF^li our German friends Matthias 
Japs was the unlucky recipient Of yet 
another unwanted gilt dur mg Ihe 
band's recent conced m E^aumonl. 
T exas This time he received a lifter 

smack m the eye. hurled by another 
ej(huberanl supporter, resulting in his 
needing to wear an eye patch Ipr the 
neit Ibur or frw day? Apparently the 
resulting pirate effect was talher 
pleasing! 

On a more mundane note (he band 
haw bton awarded a goto disc tor US 
sales oF Blackout'exceeding SCO DOO 

HANOI ROCKS, well 60 par cgntoF 
them anryway. w*te spotted iigSin£T 
tpntpicuoualy at Sitvorwing s Rock 
Garderi b*sh. Since Ihe b*np test set 
tool or, mss* stores drumrUSf Gyp 
Cssirtq has parted company with th* 
trmjpe Guiteriat Anby -nine s a triple' 
McCoy, having conned a dr nk From 
Kflv/an^.'jyman-orrthi-spbt. wiplOTtf 
the reasons behind thednjmn’er a 
delectiDn: He wasn 1 a good drinker1 
HiS replBCament is Former Dark skm 
beater *nd fosidentof the lsle-dt- 
Wight. Razzle the band can b* seen 
rehearsing tor their up coming 
September. October faur in pubs and 
&gr-g dotted around the capital; the lour 
will tske in an assortment ol Health 
Farms art>und the nation as (he need 
HftWS 

EVER WONOEfiEDvimer# Ihe stars 
go 10 buy their boots? Ash. The hkfrsgf 
Riithlt blackmor# L#mmy. Ian 
Gil Ian. Blgctifoot. Oetv Osbourne. 
Canos Santana, Asia. Rose Tiitoci. 
Tygets of FanTirtg ind Praying 
Manti* gnd there isonfvsne answer; 
mi fiTinL jF Mir^rmue soecia! s«S m 

hand-made. made-tO-OrdOr bools and 
teallw isckBis The range is limillfr&s 
as they canoFter ygu any sty*e in any 
colour you choose Misripua ra run by 
Mustafa nnd Kef rang* reader FauI 
Ireland #rom4&-53 Kensir^bon M arket. 
Kensington High Si W0 feirpmwe 
eertl you OK? 

TRAPEZE, the band tSigt has thrown 
up such lumioanes as Gi*nn HktgFws 
and Daw Hciiarvd are now back m lFu? 
SludiPB alter an eni*odfrd gbsence 
reCOtdmg an album set Fpr ncleiUse in 
Che USA e round Odbba<' and this sKto 
pt the Atlanlic the Following month 

the MIGHTY Wr#tbchlld <whd?) 
descecded From the heltowed plains rti 
Evesham (where'’) to g.ve 
OKCluS've interview flnd pass on lh«ir 
pearls OF wiijdom lo we rn*fO mortals 
Mucky uS. we thoughtl. Leather and 
spa-dei; thronged cassette player 
blaring. Ihey sturmod mlo lh^ Kerrartf* 
dlFiMS to a wave ot mditterimce wh*ch 
Fairly mihsd Itie sett-appointed d*mi- 
aoda ol Shock Rock 

Disclaiming all knowted^O bi Kl SS or 
The Third Reich the tout rug-chest&d 
beauties proceeded 1b decimate toilet 
walls and reduce the normally lyanguil 
offices OF you* labour le rag to a 
seethmg pile oF rubftle and loose copy 
pipe# i well almosfl while 
simu'taneouSly iJC^nd endgagpi^to a 
helpless fourna'i&i before dfi'-tung him 
wnh Mary Ouanl!rmol an easy task 
wMhout smydgmg your maki-up hut 
then they were at ICA&I ol semi-divine 
proportion). 

Amidst all Ihii carnage an 
unperturtiBd Eddor AM Martin was 
heard ib gnquiie 'What s go^ng on 
ere?" 

■ We are ihe Mighty Wrathchitd1!1' 
th#y intoned solemnly be Fore releasing 
ouriudfcteSi. how quivering hack 

"Cbme agairi?" 
They dkl 
PHONOGRAM Records Club " 

Pcgmotidr Manage Jeff Young is al 
present compiling a mailing list Tor 
Heay-y M«W P J B Bona-^Je |0Ckg. 
who woud hketd be considered For 
inclusion on ihe hst should *nte to Jeff 
at Phonobirgm 50 New Bone Street 
Lordor W t as soon as possible, 
giving toll won dele e 

FRANK MARINO (pbovm) failed to qualify in Canada's Grand Nationals this year, meaning he w&nrt gat 
to enter m customized black Dodge dragster -The Mahogany Rush’ (pictured abovel In the racing 
competition. He's going to try again In September, taking time off a tour underway to promote the new 
"Juggernaut" album. 

TOUR 
NEWS 

WISHBONE ASH return to 1h# toed 
over the thjiI iwc months piaying 
Southend CNfls Pavilion September 
21. Guildford City Hai £2 Gloucester 
Lersure Coolre 2T1, Hull City Hail 24. 
Preston Guildhall 25. fkundedand 
Empire Theatre 27, Athlon Under Lyne 
Tamesicto Thc-gtro £S, S*toF1ietd 
Lyceum 29. Si AJbgns City Hall 
Oclob^r $ Wargale Wirtl^r Ggrdens 3, 
Worthirxj As&embly Rooms 6. Breirjlord 
St Georges Hall 7. L ondon Dominion 
Th^alre B Chippenr^m Rock Theatre 
9 Croydon Fa rliekt Halls 10. Norwich 
r heatre Reya' 11 

Following this the band leave Lc lour 
Eurooe and the States Anew album is 
being fine *st&d M Jimmy Page s 
studios onljlled Twir Dyrre fi Burning 
which k i$ hoped will be mady tor 
release beForelho tpur commences 

PALLAS, the Glasgow Progressive 
Rock band, will piomotng their m- 
r- inAsed single Arr vr! Alive at Ihe 
iQJtowiritpdStos Aoerdeen (he Y*oue 
Safrtamber 16 Glasgow Dtei Inme 
ants Lohdon Marquee 22 

SAHACEN *-aue gicp ai ihe 
Scarborough Taboo Ctob StHJliwhtser 

and Yetfvi ftambow Club OcHtW 

DUMP Y'5 RbSTY BOLTS p An gigs al 
PelmersGrewn Cock Hole Dclober 7 
and L ho- Green Old TigcrS Heac 2 r 
The band can a =n-. be seen support mg 
Ihg Btoes Band until October i. Expea 
the n#w single Box Hill' del ftoon on 
Coat King Records to cainckle *4h the 
tour. 

T3^, a ihreu pioco East End HR bi.inri 
hMcfeme ihe London Embassy Club 
September 28 and should havO a 
single out newt month 

WRATHCHiLD, who deser t 
themselves be J5hcckrok Scrotum 
Shagheads I more fc&aDunchol 
panties. 10 uS^—-slahi oa*i1irvfc Ibeir 
nahonwide Lipstick K. ers tour by 
pifiyiog Ihe Worcester Hdpp£ Pate 
Septum^r 23 and Cambridge Rc^h 
Club 2S. 

LA HOOKER play the OxFord P^nny 
F arthmg September Miltan Key res 
GMlMOU Club 17 and Gravesend 
Red I ion ?F> to the mBanbm*1h#band 
have been busy njQQtomg a single 

INTERNATIONAL HEROES. *t<0 
relaase Lheir second single Good 
Times b-w ,lnferr aronyl -al th£ 
endoF last month, play the toilowioq 
dales as part pS meir 'Greal Briish 
Bk>cnl rV F bunder' Lour Birr.gham 
Golden Luqlii f>ap(embe^9. “Nurthwich 
Pillar of Safi iQ, Oundle Victor a Rails 
11. Liocoto Atenande s 17. Si Helens 
Royal Raven Hote 1 b WTirteheAJ 
Masons Arms 19. Rochdgla 
W^HiatShaal Hole! 20 Leiinr iglcrt &pt 
Crown Hot*123, Dorking Rock dwb 24 
Christchurch Jumpws Tavern 25. 
Birkenhead S.r James Ctub 27 
Sheffield Th* Penguin 3*. 

STATIC, "ealured in Arm*d amj 
Ready oF Kerrangf (9 w.' be 
pfOmahng their debut Sirtgte Voce Or 
Th* L me released naxL month al toe 
Following gigs Kihgslon Grey Horse 
Octbbsf 4, SoUfhflli Means Club 14 an 
Yeovil Rainbow Club 15. 

CYRK.A, rccemly completed a 
support tour wMh Grand PrM ;ai u i were 
featured in Kwmngt22 p ay a aores ( 
dales over the nsxi lew months. They 
play Le*d& Pm-i Hotel 17. HahFg^ 
WhlieyCentrd 20. Sheffield Penguin 
Hotel 30 Helilax Leisute Centra 
Oolober 8. Braclcto Queens HaII ‘ 5. 
Blackpool JH IR Rradtord George 
Hple# November 2. hudd^rs'ield VVhitt 
Lion 3. Burnley Bankhall Min*rs 14 



The official HM charts, specially compiled* for Kerrangf 
from a nationwide survey of 50 specialist shops 

SIHOLMS ALBUMS 

1 1 EVE OF THE TIGER Survivor Scotti Brother 1 1 EVE OrTHE TlGEH Survivor Scolli Giolhers 

- LIVING FOR f HE CITY Gillan Virgin 
3 YOU'VE GOT ANOTHER THING COMIN Judas 

Priest CBS 
2 RUFF CUTS Twisted Sister Secret 
4 LOSING MY GRIP Samson Polyrior 
8 ROLL THE DICE Heavy Petting Neat 
9 FHEEBIFtD Lynyrd Skynyrd MCA 
5 WHO'S GONNA WIN THE WAR Hawklords 

Flickmfe 

ROUGH DIAMONDS Bad Company Swansonq 
THE JIM I HENDRIX CONCERTS Jlml Hendrix 
CBS 

rk vm m Vj ■ 
jm 

a/B 

U iMf rtLl I 

9 - HIGHWAY SONG Blackfoot A!cx3 
10 - BLOOD LU ST Venom Neat 
It 13 PARANOID Black Sabbath Nems 
12 ROCKY MOUNTAIN WAY Joe Walsh MCA 
13 6 IF YOU WANT MY LOVE Cheap Trick CBS 
t4 WHO S CRYING NOW Journey CBS 
15 12 SPEND THE NIGHT Cheelah CBS 
16 ONLY TIME Will TELL Asia Getfen 
17 20 BADGE Cream RSO 
18 NEW WORLD MAN Rush Mercury 
19 11 RENDEZVOUS Tygers Ot Pan Tang MCA 
20 8 FOH THOSE ABOUT TO ROCK fWE SALUTE 

YOU) AC/DC Allantic 
21 HOT LOVE IN THE CITY Hox Teen Teeze 
22 10 CAN T LIVE WITHOUT YOU Scorpions Harvest 

SILVER MACHINE Hawkwind Bronze 
24 AXE CRAZY Jaguar Neat 
25 t5 REFUGE Tom Petty MCA 
26 7 HEAT OF THE MOMENT Asia Geffen 
27 30 DEAD WHEN IT COMES TO LOVE Warrior Neat 
28 16 YOU KEEP ME HANGIN' ON Rods Arista 
29 17 CRIMSON AND CLOVER Joan Jett & The 

Black hearts Epic 
30 14 AMERICAN WOMAN Krokus Arista 

IMPORT ALBUMS 
1 IN TRANSIT Saga Polydor 
2 5PYS Spys EMI America 
3 DEER DRINKERS Motorhead Milan 
4 Li 5 METAL VOLUME TWO Various 
5 GET IT ON CREDIT Toronto A&M 
6 TOO FAST FOR LOVE Money Crue Loathur 
7 IN FOR THE COUNT Balance Portrait 
ft WARNING Warning Polygram 
9 MQTORHEADKlT — 5 TRACK 12m— Motor head 

Mercury 
10 ONE FALSE MOVE Harlequin Columbia. 

4 - THE CAGE Tyger&Of Pan Tang MCA 
5 I PICTURES AT ELEVEN Robert Plant Swan&onq 
6 25 BATTLEHYMINS Manowar Liberty 
7 2 SCREAMING FOR VENGLNCC Judas Priest CBS 
8 7 JUGGERNAUT Frank Marino CBS 
9 13 ASIA Asia Gotten 

10 - LIVE IN LONDON Deep Pu r pie I larves! 
11 40 THE EAGLE HAS LANDED {Picture Disc) Saxon 

Carrere 
12 9 POWEHPLAY Aprir WineCapilol 
13 5 EMOTIONS IN MOTION Billy Squier Capitol 
14 12 THE UNEXPECTED GUEST Demon Carrere 
15 4 WILD DOGS Rods Arrsla 
16 19 LIVE AT THE ROUNDHOUSE Pink Fairies Biq 

Beat 
17 - IN TRANSIT Saga Pulydor Import 
1ft - ESCAPE Journey CBS 
19 6 NUGEN T Ted Nugent Allantic 
2€ 8 GOOD TROUBLE REO Specdwagon CGS 
21 11 ALDO NOVA Aido Nova CBS 
22 15 SPYS Spys EMI America Import 
23 28 PLANE IS Eloy Heavy Metal 
24 24 THE NUMBER OF THE BEAST Iron Maiden EMI 
25 - THE WILD ONES Cockney Rejects Arena 
2ft 17 B E E R D F 31N KERS Moto rfread Mii Ian Import 
27 20 FOR 1 HOSE ABOUT TO ROCK (WE SALUTE 

YOUj AC/DC Atlantic 
2ft - H E AV Y M E TAL TH U N D ER Various Carrere 

m 29 23 VINYL CONFESSIONS Kansas Kirshrter 
S 30 14 ONE ON ONE Cheap Trick CBS 
5 31 27 HI WISHES Shooting Star Virgin 
^ 32 16 GOLD AND PI ATINUM Lynyrd Skynyrd MCA 
fj 33 21 U S. ME! AL VOLUME TWO Various Import 
lb 34 38 BLACKOUT Scorpions Harvest 
S 35 29 GET IT ON CREDIT Toronto A AM Import 
E 36 18 KIL L ERS Kiss Casablanca 
3 37 22 TOO FAS T F OR 1.0 VE Motley Crue Leathu r 
g Import 

38 - IN FOR THE COUNT Balance Port rail Import 
5 39 34 DEATH IN THE NURSERY Legend Works hop 
► 40 - STEEL CRAZY Various Abstract 
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THE HATCHET JOB 
GfLLAN'S 
7-UP 
WELCOME to [ho first fac* finding 
column, the highest new entry on 
Ihe current Kerrang1 Singles chart i£ 
Gillen’s Living ForThe City 
[previously a hil for its composer — 
SievM* Wonder). In terms ol the 
group s general chart pertormanoa 
;as Opposed to Ihe new HM charts \ 
fiillan have notched up seven hits 
on the singles scene, lifted here in 
order of success 
1) New Orleans March t9Si 
2) Trouble October i960 
35 Hastless February 1982 
4) No Laughing In Heaven June 

mi 
5) Nightmare Qdaber 1901 
01 Mutually Assured Deslrucfion 

February 1901 
7) Steepin' On The Job Juno 1980 

Hmween (hem. Ihe three main 
■splinter groups left nver from the 
Deep Purple split m July 1976 — 
Whiiesnaka, G«Han and Rainbow 
have achieved no less than 23 hil 
Singles in six years with Living For 
The City due 10 make it 24. The top 
10 most successful ol these are. 
again in order: 
131 Surrender — Rainbow 1961 
2) AH Night Long - Rainbow 1980 
31 Since You've Been Gone — 

Rainbow 1979 
4) New Orleans Gllan 1981 
5 f Fool For Your Loving — 

WMesnake I9fl0 
6) Trouble — Gillan 1960 
73 Dcwi'l Break My Head Again — 

' Whilesnake- 19R1 
01 Can't Happen Here — Rainbow 

1901 
91 Restless—Gil Ian 1982 
10) Wo Laughing In Heaven — 

Gillan 1961 
From Ihe Kerranq1 album chart, 

the Tygets Or Pan Tang enier 
Strongly al number four with Current 
tavumte of the critics — 'The 
Cage This comparer lavourabiy 
with a Tup 20 entry on Ihe national 
chart and looks likely In achieve 
grealer sales than the bond‘s 
previous besl l P efforts, tjolti from 
1981, when 'Spellbound achieved 
a four week slay on Ihe national 
chan, peaking at number 33. and 
'Crazy Nights' siayed lor only three 
weeks reaching number Si 

There only single^ previous to 
■Rendezvous' icurrenlly standing al 
19 on the Kenang1 singles chart ji In 
gam national chart slaius way 
'Hellbound Irom February of last 
year which reached a meagre 4B 
Wilh a now single Paris By A>r 
currently bubbling under the HM 
chart, Tygers 01 ran Tang's 
fortunes would appear sp be on the 
ascenl More Frol licking fakts next 
issue LUKE C HAMPTON 

SAXON'S 
LOT 
Saxon Discography 

SINGLES' 
Carrere CAR 11S Big Teaser JULY 
1979 

mm 

TYGERS OF PAN TANG at JVo 4 in the album chert with The 

Carrore CAR 129 Backs To The 
Wall OCTOBER 1579 
Carrere CAH 16b StIZie Hold On 
AUGUST i960 
Cafrere CAR 143 Wheels Qt Sisal 
MARCH 1 960 
CarrafcCAR 151 747(Slrangers In 
The Night) 
Carrers HM 5 Big Teaser/Rainbow 
Theme JUNE I960 
(Re-issue and double A side} 

Carrere HM 0 Backs To The Wail 
JUNE 1900 
^Re-iSSue) 

Carrere CAH 170 Strong A'm or 
The Law NOVEMBER 1900 

Carrere CAR 100 And The Bands 
Played On APRIL 1981 

Carrere CAR ?04 Never Surrender 
JULY 1981 
Carrere CAR Xlfi Princess Of 1 he 
Nighl OCTOBER 1961 
Carrere CAR 242 Heavy Malal 
Thunder MAY 1962 

ALBUMS: 
Carrere CAL 11G Saxon 
NOVEMBER 1970 

Carrere GAL 115 Wheels Of Sleei 
APRIL 1900 
Carrera CAL 120 Strong Arm Ol 
The Law NOVEMBER I960 

Carrera CAL 1 20 Dufum And 
Lealher SEPTEMBER 1901 

Carrere CAL 137 The Eagle Has 
Landed {Live) MAY 190? 

{When they originally signed for 
Carrere the official group name was 
Rem Of A Bitch. A n&w Studio album 
is due in August 1902}- 

28 » 

NEW SINGLE 

ALSO 
AVAILABLE 

AS 
PICTURE DISC 

AVAILABLE 
IN 7' 

CLEAR VINYL 
AND 12’ 

GRAMMt 
sotmr 

MtCHAEi 
SCHCMIER 

TED 
mtHEtmi 

THE 
MICHAEL SCHENKER 

GROUP 

9 



melt your face off 

Brand New Album 

ier 
AMLH&4910 U 

Produced by Max Norman 
Recorded in England 

10 



$mGUES 
asssass 

be alleviated Irom this hack s 
furrow&d brow 

So. it's 'headF: down and no 
nonsense boogie' as we proceed 
to verbally rummage through the 
pile before me (in particular order! 
□nd we atari off with. 

SPIDER: 'Rook ’iY Roll Will 
Forever Last' (RCA). Real bonus 
smqle package deal l would 
desperately likE? lo like this lo! 
because lhey work bloody hard 
and now il s suddenly become 
cool aniongsl critiques His said 
scornfullyl lo |ust mindlessly pull 
them apart. jljsI for the sake cl 
some callous literary exercise ! 
don't regard my sort as an 
araelicker when I say they do what 
Itiey do well anrl, like their 
mentors (although judging from 
-interviews even a vague 
cumixanson would be adamantly 
aenied) t e Ouu. they are a true 
peoptes band (maaan). Complete 
wiih the dreaded 
hum malnngauff SCrfllorty Five 
medley tcan't stand it. but I 
can't jusdiably knock it. 

STIFF LITTLE FINGERS: Bits 
Ol Kids' (Chrysalis). No, they're 
not really flunks, deiimteLy not in 
Ihe Total Noise cat. (sic). II 

anything. SlF carry the torch with 
Ihe spirit ol bands like the late Hot 
Rods, except this mob arc more 
dynamic, aggressive and 
distinguished than the Canvcy 
Island Crazy Gang. Like meir 
background, this is on the tough 
side that comes (rom having a 
history lhal makes op your future 
{they're Irish), more subtle itian 
any predecessor; the melody and 
build-up reveals maturity — they 
have a Future. 

TVGERS OF PAN TANG: ‘Pflrfs 
By Air' l MCA]. Oh Dear' 

After literally Irothmg at the gills 
witfi enthusiasm Tor lhe»r latest 
album, the Typers (or Record 
Company] have to gm ahead and 
release a track Ihafsounds totally 
bland. pointless, superfinal and 
pfetenlious when taken out of the 
cnntexl with the LP ( which is 
definite five star material). Even il 
inns, by some dastardly horrible 
chancre, happened 10 become a 
h it, it s not at all representative ol 
the band and will attract ihe wrong 
punier^, whereas something liKe 
‘Making Tracks’ or even the 
bohemian rhapsody' of 'The 

Actor' would have been a much 
more apt choice This one's 
strictly "ot Cm Michelmore and 
Judith Chalmers fans only 

THE MICHAEL SCHENKER 
GROUP: Dancer' (Chrysalis). 
And here we have it, at the funs' 
expense, the ultimate proof ihal 
the Kute Kraut and his James 
Dean clone sdekitk may be 
immensely talented in their 
respective foies on guitar and 
vocals but lotelly inoapatrie of 
writing songs. In fact, when it 
comes 10 melodies and lyrics, as 
with the su bject mailer of their co¬ 
writing partnership, these quys 
operate with two left Feet. 
Manager Peter Mansth nas gone 
seriously wrong in his Of 
Frankenstein role- OK, visually be 
couldn't have got iwu better 
looking honchos, coming over like 
close contenders for tJfre star role 
in Grease 2, Sctienker's ha«r is 
beginning to develop a life ol its 
own and he looks a bit like a very 
pretty, blue eyed Eraser head So 
superficially everything 5 coot, but 
even the band must know 
something is wrong. This is a loial 
disaster and the final chapter on 
MSG 05 lor as I'm concerned. 

PLEASE RE-RELEASE ME. LET 
ME GO DEPT 
HAWK WIND: Silver Machine' 
(HCA). 
J. GIELS Love Slinks (EMI). 
CREAM. Badge {Polydor). 
JOE WALSH; Rocky Mountain 
Way' {MCA). How many limes are 
the corporate necrophjlifics going 

WalJ&i 

to dig up 'Silver Machine'17 Surely 
anyone inlo this majestic dirge 
must possess a copy end i* it's 
your initiation 10 the band then it 
will be your iir^t and last buy 
Seems that the com pany have 
milked dry. or should I say 
overexposed, any further potential 
tuts From 'Freeze Frame so 
Shsy've taken one step back w*th a 
trac k mat this suspect household 
left should have been n hit first 
lime round. As lor Cream, gosh. iF 
I could get my hands on certain 
record companies bock catalogue 
it would be greet lo release a 
series oF songs as good as this. 
There are Ians oul there probably 
getting their lirst taste ol this 
Vinlaqe material Howabout a 
Mountain EP nexT* I regard the 
splendidly packaged 'i2m Joe 
Walsh picture disc as more nl ari 
ornament than a return inp lor the 
voice box showcase. FCG (For 
Collectors Only). 
STAMPEDE: Days Of Win* And 
Hoses’ {Poly dor). The record 
company claims that they had so 
do a rush worldwide sighing OP 
ihis lot due to heavy competh on. 
Wei I 1 he Aft H opposition can 
steep m peace because judging 
by this supposedly repie&cntative 
EP. Ruehian'S highly ordinary 
vocals perfectly compliment this 
trite. pretentious piece of pomp 
rock Which just demonstrates that 
the Archers team! a lot more from 
Wild Horses than they care to 
admit but don! know how to utilise 
11. Smartass pompous me*. Bitch. 
Bitch, Birch 
THE RODS: TOO Hoi Too Stnp 
EP' (Artlsta), The cover depicts a 
thermometer blowing its top 
ending suggestive white globules 
and apptopr lately it's a 1 2m 
Personally l can'i abide the Rods 
music or moron it sense Ol 
humour, which I'm sure is a 
fabrication they re playing up 
There's three newly teen rded liv* 
tracks rrofin their Marque* 
podormance. so il will probably 
appeal to the hard core 
conlm 
RAND 

snL qen 
)Y CALIFORNIA; All 

Along The Watchtower EP' 
(Beggars Banquet). Since 
recuperating like vintage plonk 
California has matured and 
improved with age and gone into 
creative overdrive. Of course his 
early personal encounters withUhc 
Lordship James Marshall have 
been responsible lor Randy's 
obsessions and general 
Henrtnxisms which have mad* the 
man an easy target for attack But 
this guy's no crook and on the lilt* 
track Of tnis VFM Five track EP he 
has genuinely drawn similar,''equal 
inspiration ham Dylan, using Ihe 
lyricism against an ultra hard rock 
backdrop giving this chestnut a 
new tease of life, Rock and roll 
over Catilorma, tell Hansen. 
Manno and Trower the nooosp 
PRAYING MANTIS; Praying 
Mantis EP' {Jel), What ihe hell is 
happening to British HM? This 
sounds like every other American 
band played on the US's retarded 
FM stations Well en&culed. 
typically imm aculate 
musicianship. pristine 
vocalisations I can't handle ill111 
Whal 5 more 11 s bound to be a 
bloody hit! 

JEB'ABRIEF INTRO DEPT 
(PLEASE ALLOW ME TO 
INTRODUCE MYSELF 
SECTION] 

RIGHT HOF To hilly comprehend 
this smgtes page, one should a! 
leas! be initiated to loots ides or 
what rock and roll (or Rockm 
Thunder) isr because the^e ate 
some choices in lliis and recent 
reviews that may have astounded,-' 
puzzled or simply annoyed you 
The thing is. ever since 1 shed my 
school skin and started my tell 
time romance dance Wiih R-O-G- 
K I have found it much harder to 
deline my actual standpoint 
because of this seemingly 
constant need of direction end 
identificaiiofl people seem lo 
cratfe. 

I love music with energy 
Musk; that doesn't dictate my 

outside appearance or inside 
opinions Music that ain't like 
supermarket shopping — witfi 
labels and directions. 

Music that is either played with 
naive aggression or anphislieatod 
flair. It haste always be an firmest 
reflection ol a musician's abilities 
From ZZ Top to Iggy Pop. Asia to 
Y&T. 

Music Rock 'n‘ roll. Hard-1 
Melodi^Brutal/AtmosphenC 

Of course any conflicting 
opinions of this interpretation will 
be welcome. Open minds open 
doors. I nonestly believe that this 
paper attracts the most sincere, 
open minded people as opposed 
to that dancefloor fashion clique 
that would wear iheir bloody 
albums il they could and it was IN 

You people seem to be willing 
to entertain anything that is 
capable ol entertaining you 

II you ihmk this intro sucks, tell, 
me, it's |usl something that had to 



TWELVE YEARS ago, on 
September 10,1970, Jlml 
Hendrix took *n overdoes 
Of barbiturates and then 
choked go hi* own vomit 
as ■ result. The death of 
thl* brilliant guitarist was 
■II the more tragic because 
of Ms solitude, having spill 
from his band. Experience, 
and become distanced 
from his tana by his dailr* 
to play Jazz rather than ths 
HM blue* that had made 
his name, classics Ilka 
‘Purple Bizi' and Wild 
Thing’. 

Coupled with hi* 
' black- machismo' and 
explicit sexually, Hendrix 
was one of the greatest 
Innovative guitarist*, the 
original axe-hero', Jlmlr 
however, had become 
trapped by a mythology 
that had become a r eater 
than him sell: JI mid led. the 
mythglooy live* on. CAVE 
DICKSON 
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ARMED A READY 
Mm Heavy Hopeful fo watch out for 

SAM THUNDER 
MANCUNIAN MAY HEM has r*ared It head within Ihe Armed & 
Ready pages with fair regulffrilylr the many issues ■■nee Ita . 
inception and without wishing to sound unduly biased towards my 
home town, the fair city of Manchester has produced a couple of 
tine little outfits in an area of music where the general standard is 

dlSfln*ThundeMormed originally in early1 ^1, havehadtoflo 
through the archetypal numerous personnal changes hefor# 
reaching their present five place line-up of NayMr- 
Eddie (rhythm guitar, vocals), Steve Ferguson (lead guitar), Te* 
sariow (vocals) and Chris Dadaon (drum*), and while they do no! 
adhere to the Mancunian Shock Hock 'n' W&fc* Up p*Yttoaog*vy of 
Rox and Sllverwlng. they most certainly play with panache and 
more style than most new hands. _ 

Thankfully veering away from the all too prevalent Cream, 
Hendrix. Maidan' influences, Sfl«n Thunder * three track demo tape 
would seem to have been inspired by van Halen — he"t^®ljar^ 
Rock sound is heard together with an American sheen, aided and 
abetted by a liberal sprinkling of tongue-in-cheek humour 

Always The Pretty One la a real gem lor eueh a ^der band M 
it features an opening which draws lo mind the spoken intro to I he 
Studio version of Klee' ‘Detroit Rock City . The song posdlvely 
ex□ lodes Into Rothesoue hollerin’ 'h' howling from Tex Bartow, 
who makes up for what he lack in natural talent with an entertaining 
enthusiasm and uninhibited styia Steve Ferguson s lead is most 
impressive and combines well with Eddie a rhythm to torm 
Intereating harmony guitar play. T_w__, am both 

Hot Head’ and the instrumental ‘Yours For The Taking are both . 
streets ahead of many bands to walk around contract in hand end 
things seem rather unfair that they haven t been signed.for wnh a 
little training and a batter produclion, Sam Thunder could have 
soma class material on their hands. . .  

Lhie shews are reportedly no lat dawn and Tex IS known to be an 
exhubdrant performer, taken to leaping into any lethargic audience 
to elicit some response! Just what Britain nseda. Sam Thunder era 
not Shock, not Glam, not Pomp, not mindless — Simply hard-edged 

C*ContaStSamflThunderatSDunniater Rood Njwfl'1Green. 
Manchesterw phone(Ml1»MMMo, [MlI,OHMS0N 

FURY 
SOUTHAMPTON BASED Fury 
were farmed In the su mmac of 
1950- The band quickly built Up 
a small but loyal following 
along the South Coasl and even 
supported AC^DC \t\ 
Southampton, gaining 
themselves more recognition 

Than followed numerous 
personnel changes. It’s taken 
Fury slmoet two years io reach 
the present stable line-up of 
Rob Drayspn (keyboards), John 
Martin {drums), Bill Padley 
{vocals), Mark Owers {teed 
guitar) and Ms Identical twin 
brother Slave Q were {bass}. 
Much lime and money has been 
spent recording a demo tape 
which hasinevitably bean 
plugged a roun d record 
companies, receiving a 
considerable amount of 
interest. Not surprising aa two 
tracks, 'Lyin' To Me' end 
Broken All The Rules' are very 

commercial, p direction the 
band are deliberately aiming. 
Musicianship Is good, as Mark 
Qwera displays some skilful 
fretwork while the songs are 
further enhanced by lb# la lent 
of Rob Drayton, who is 
classically trained and also 
deaf, but then so was 
Beethoven. 

Now a series of London dates 
are planned and tbe five-piece 
hope lo play larger' venues 

; because the amount of gear, 
Incorporating latere and 
pyrotechnics has exceeded in# 
cramped conditions of small 
pubs and clubs- Next stop 

For further information 
contact: Helen Bradley* Flat 2. 
Few ley Cottage, Church Lana* 
Fawley, Southampton $04 1DL, 
(0703)fi&1 BBC 

CARMINE BRUDENELL 

REAPER 
IF THE name I s la miliar check 
cut Armed And Ready' in 
Kerrang No. 4. So why feature 
them again? 

Well, the band that bled 'em 
dry last year have split leaving 
only guilarisl'mentor.1 
songwriter Nick Bcwooft. but 
tans needn't worry, th* above 
description will tell you that ha 
IS Grim Reaper. He has now 
been Joined by Steve Grimmet 
(vocals add eo-wrlter), Dave 
Wanklin on bass and drummer 
Lee Harris who have both been 
in previous Reaper line-ups. 

the most important thing 
though Is the dual attack of the 
Van Hafen-ised. distinctive 
axe work of BowCOtl and the 
searing, nof io mention soaring 
vocals Of Grimmet- It s an 
unbeatable combination, while 
Bowcott bends and teases his 
strings Grimmet sends his 
voice heavenwards, akin to 
either a Ban shea wail or the 
RrefO* taking o-ff — the 
songwriting is also notably 
stronger. 

A new dsmo tape has been 
recorded and they are juggling 
whether to release the song s in 
vinyl or tape formal. Their lest 
tape. Bleed Em Dry clocked 
up sale* around the 500 mark 
and was Immensely successful 
in the various heavy mala! 
charts for months after Its 
release. Anyone interested in 
the new tape* up lo dele info, T- 
shirfs and associated 
paraphernal ia contact either: 
Nick, TSTagwell Hoad. 
Droltwich, or Steve. 10 Brook 
Court, Milton Way, 
Tewkesbury. 

WAYNE PERKINS 
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4 Sidelong glance at 
the colour photo ot Mag¬ 
num's Tony Ctar kin in regal 

po$eT snapped by a certain Ross 
Haltin of No Fisted Abode, and tell 
me that these guys areji f crazy! f 
defy you to maintain that a 
Stateside tour wtfh Qzzy 
Osbourne hasn't left the poor 
bays from Birmingham a little 
lacking tn the cerebral area. 

The tell-tale signs are all there 
— the blazing passion in the 
eyes, the over-inflated head; bath 
a sure sign of madness (courtesy 
Dr. Spook). Then there s the con* 
Slant desire to indulge in the 
lunatic activity at placing sticks 
tn the mouth and Setting fire to 
ffttfiU as in our black and white 
picture. How can vocalist Boh 
Catley deny that he's become a 
member of the lunatic fringe? 
Just listen: 

"Every interview that we ever 
did while we were in the States 
would invariably contain the 
question; Are you crazy ?', which 
was more than a tittle Oft-putting. 
Because we were touring with 
Ozzy people automatically ex■ 
peeled u& to be of the same tem¬ 

perament. fiiif we’re iUSt five ttOr- 
mal guys from Birmingham who 
like to play music Having to pre¬ 
cede Oziy with his tremendous 
stage show and kinetic personal¬ 
ity was not necessarily the 
easiest of tasks but the crowd 
really warmed to us and we went 
down better than we expected- 

Thus, despite aff the rumours 
at dags carcases being thrown 
onto the stage along with various 
other obscenities, things have 
gone well for Magnum, w/ie> have 
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fperhaps) managed to retain their 
santty and enjoy themselves 
aboard the American Crazy 
Train; 

it was a pleasant change tor 
us to get all the ptush treatment 
for once, riding around in expe- 
sfve tour buses and staying in 
flash hotels. It was all quite novel 
having slogged it out in Britain 
for so long and we reckon that 
the experience ijfls broadened 
our horizons for the future. We 
can see possibilities tor out 
muste elsewhere now and that 
gives us a oew incentive. We 
were getting into a rut before but 
a change ts as good as a rest as 
they say?" 

They do Indeed, and it's In- 
teresting to speculate on Mag¬ 
num $ chances ot success in the 
States. There are fjvo conflicting 
elements within the Magnum 
make-up, one ot which will be to 
their advantage m Stateside 
assaults, while the other may 
well prove a hindrance. 

Firstlyr Magnum s music has 
always offered more than a pas¬ 
sing nod in the direction of melo¬ 
dic keyboard rock, pioneered by 
the likes Of Kansas and Styx. In 
short, theirs rs the kind ot music 
which has always prospered In 
America and most likely always 
will. Secondly, and a possible 
point of conflict. Is that the hand i 
simply do not look the pan. There 
are no tight-trousered„ hairy 
chested, macho poutin’ posers 
here, no Silky smooth hair flow¬ 
ing in the breeze and definitely 
no Californian sun-tan (would J 
you have one if you lived In Burn- I 
Ingham ?!} 

I M / ITH no disrespect in- 

w \f tended. Magnum are 
neither a teenage girts iveH 
dream^ nor a teenage fret's idea 
Of hipness. What does Bob reck¬ 
on to all this? 

“You're right We didn't pur¬ 
posely set out with a certain kind 
of image as SC many bands do 
Maybe we re the only band with 
no tmage. We wear what we want 
and don f try to tan ourseives tip 
to look what we te not. 

"What we concentrate on is 
gtving the kids value for money 
because With the competition tn 
the record industry being what it 
is, not to mention The tact 50 
many punters are now on the 
dole, we want to give them some¬ 
thing extra. iVeVe done things 
such as releasing double singles 
for the price of one, giving free 
patches away and even pendants « 

the fast Single ( The Lights 
Burned Out) Things tike that 
eirofl t much, but they are some- 
thing. We run a tan club which is 
totally free as weH so it's satis¬ 
fying to know that we're not rip¬ 
ping anyone off. ” 

The anfi-ripoff tradition is 
being admirably maintained at 
the moment asr since their return 
front the States, the band have 
been hard at work on a new four* , 
track EP. Two Of the sg-ng}5r Sol¬ 
dier Of The Line' and ‘Sacred 
Hour are live recordingsr white 
the remaining pair are hot and 
steamy off the Magnum pen. One 
is called Back To Earth' and the 
other is as yet un-named though J 
the eventual title Wttt almost cer- J 

tainly contain the word Heart' (it 
says here!) 

HE last time that Magnum 
embarked on a trek around 

the UK as Support to Krokus it 
was Interesting to note that there 
was a targe amount Ot Support 
tor the support. Magnum shirts 
were in abundance and their re¬ 
ception was often equal to that of 
the headliners. Why haven't the 
band seen fit to undertake their 
diva headlining UK tour? 

'^t's aii been a question of 
finance and not having the cor¬ 
rect product at the right time. We 
had a lot of problems with Chase 
The Dragon' as you know and the 
hiatus between the five album 
and that release meant that we 
had to consolidate our following 
Once more, which Is why we 
opted to support Krokus. We Will 
he doing a UK tour in Septembef 
and that will most likely be a 
headlining job Then we'll be 
going to Europe in November as 
Support ip Kansas which should 
he interesting as our styles are 
extremely similar. They are one 
ot my favourite iraods.17 

This obviously tallies with 
Magnum choosing Jeff GtiXman. 
noted far his work with Kansas, 
as producer on 'Chase . . .' He's 
also done the new EP. 

ttrS an ambitious move to Sleet 
well clear of such typical Brit¬ 
ish-sounding producers as 
Mutt Lange and Martin Birch 

and go for something different 
Ambitious' Or ten years Out of 
date ? Crazy or sane? Beats me. 
so take your pick. HOWARD 
JOHNSON 
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SMOKE 
ON THE 
HIGHWAY 
BLACKFOOT 
Highway Song — Live!’ 

IWEA). 

IT MAKES you swell Wilt) pride 
doesn't it?1 How long ig i| since a 
major HM hand dslqn&d io lay down 
their British t(hm dares ior plastic 
posteniy? Unto£$ I'm suffering from 
Metal Fatigue and my brain 15 out oi 
ureter t S an almighty loikj time 
Ion damn long! WpII worry not. Oil 
my brothers. for help is at hand 

"f go? a soryj /or all those English 
tomcallers ws got tier# tonight," 
comes Lhe message, leaving you «n 
no doubt that this record is for os 

. each and every one of us. but 
especially Ihose who allonded 
Black loot s last gigs in London arrt 
Newcastle From which much oi this 
a bum has been recorded. I tell y all 
inat this here vinyl document talon of 
one of ihe world s rnogi energehc 
and Vital bands IS an abraiulnly 
essential purchase - you'd better 
believe it4 

Blackleg! are by far the best bard 
in their (raid of music They play 
iull(redjb*ooded Southern Rock 
which smokes more than a burning 
baic of hay and catching their live 
Fieri Of mg nee is a pnvitegfe mdeecF. 
Whi e they're earthy, heavy and 
basic, the band still Show1:- an enr 
For 3 melody on each number and in 
hear the London crowd hollerin' 
'Good ttxxipoomtfrg' at the lop of 
their liny votcas Tills you with 
admiration and a sense oF 
enjoyment Nothing at all has been 
lest in the transformation of Ihe 
event 1 n pnogress to the linal vmyl 
outcome, whch is a rarity, and the 
likes of 'Gimme, Gimme. Gimme 
and 'HoadFever'are Ihus 
considerably tougher lhan their 
stud»o counterparts 

What's more, ihere's certainly 
VFM (Value For Mayhem) here. 
This is no simple run-through oi 
numbers which are only different 
from their studio counterparts in lhal 
there 15 a sprinkling of applause 
between them, Jakson Spires and 
Greg T. Walker are ever busy 
adding intricacies to the has-ic 
rhythm tracks and when they 
combine with guitarists Charlie 
Hargretl and Ricky 'The 
Rattlesnake' Med locke wholesale 
changes are inevitable. And mat's 
not even mentioning the three 
numbers. Boltin' And Tumblin''. 
TrouQ*£ In Mind', and ‘Noway The 

Lads'dl1 which are unavailable -on 
Biackloot studio releases. 

Ol course no review would he 
complete without a mention oi 
Highway Song ilsell IV s hard to 

pul lhe leeiing cofilairvedwiihm this 
song into words so suffice il to say 
l-hat it equals 'Fr-eeiurd as the fines! 
song written in the Southern Boogie 
field ard makes this LP worthwhile 
Igr those moments akme. 

A rock 'n‘ roll event captured on 
vinyl Feet will tap to <hs Foot and 
the beat goes on and on - Tur a 
long time yet I'm sure1 HOWARD 
JOHNSON 
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JMl HENDRIX 
The Jimi Hendrix Concerts' 

(CBS 38592) 
IT'S NO W a good twelve summers since the 
only rest guitar hero hung up his plectrum for 
the fast time, but the vinyl deluge cantimjes to 
flow. So much Of the material that S been 
posthumously released hearing the HendrtJr 
banner has been at best mediocre that by noiv 
it 9 probably only the occasional diehard who 
doesn t greet the ne ws of yet another new 
tong player from Mr H, with a guarded and 
slightly cynical Oh, yeah?' 

The Jimi Hendrix Concerts , an eleven item 
double long-player released through CBS is 
manifestly not just another Oh, yeah? Jimi 
Hendrix LP for Sat thereof). Rather than 
diminish the legend, or at very least do 

nothing to enhance same, as have so many 
latter day Hendrix recordings, what with their 

clean-up re-mixes, their belated overdubbing 
of additional musicians etc eft — rather than 
ail that balpolah. ' The Jimt Hendrix Concerts ' 
comes across as fresh and as vital as it if were 
recorded a dozen or so days and not as many 
years ago. 

in Other words: forget the Oh, yeah ?' 
Hendrix recordings — tune into the OHHH 
YEAH!' Hendrix recordings. Hot Stuff, PO 
turkeys, some of them man s best known 
items, all recorded five with the original 
Experience tor the main part. 

The track list mg is ^ fa mi liar one, Cuffed in 
the main from 1st and 2nd Experience album 
every greens Fire' lor an ignition takeoff. 
From thence to a thunderous l Poo t Live 
Too’dfy. Take it down a pace for the blues 
luxuries of Red House — eight minutes and 
forty seconds of ii and no blubber, fat, sodium 
glutamate of any kind. 

Things do not decline from there, never 
worry. Side Two delivers a monumental 
stone Free ^ 7.01) from the Albert Hall 

concert of February 24th. 1969. Follow that 

with A re you Experienced recorded at San 
Francisco s famed Wintered ballroom some 
five months before and you ha ve another gem 
of exemplary guitar pyrotechnics, plus thanks 
to Messrs Mitchell and Redding — all the 
rhythm eccentricities you could oossibfv 
hope for. 

And so t( goes on. a pliant and magical 
Little Wing'that cuts Cherokee rhythms with 

near Hispanic melody lines, a Voodoo Chile' 
that could make a volcano horny, and Elmore 
James ■ Bleeding Heart’, the nat'ral Blues as 
She should ba played: sltnky, sexy, soulful as 
can be. Thai s Bide Three. For Four you get a 
sinfully delicious Hey Joe featuring Billy Cox 
tn Hoef Redding 's vacant slot, you get a Wild 
Thing that Should he locked in a cage 

Whenever a person of nervous disposition is 
in the vicinity, and you get another funky 
blues jam in the work-in-progress version of 
Hear My Train 4 Comin'faka Getting My Heart 
Back Together Again ) whore Hendrix blends 
his spaceman electromania with the pure 
poe try Of the Blues; plowing In familiar Classic 
bnes Of lyric alongside his usual inimitable 
oiherwortdguitar improvisations. 

The sub-title Of the records is A coifedfbn 
of his most exciting performances'. For once 
this is no mere record safes hype if is just 
very true. The programming, the wild crowd 
response, Jimi s winntngfy vulgar 

throwaways CThis one's for the girt in the blue 
underwear' he chuckles at one point and you 
can see her Squirm m her seat and Swoon 
away), the whole thing adds up to the nearest 
one can get to a H&ndrix concert Seat short of 
hitching a time machine ride back to the tight 

time and place. Don 't miss ihia particular magic 
bus. fill take you to the rings of Saturn and 
beyond. And the conductor is a genius, no 
argument The Jimi Hendrix legend shines on 
strong. DIQN MACHIAVELU 



DEEP PURPLE 
Live In London 

(Harvest SHSP4124) 
THE STORY The BBC tape and 
broadcast this gig ai the Kilburn 
Gaumonl as an in Concert' radio 
Sh£W The recording then liCS 
dormant bul not I Of gotten I" the 
vaults for eighl years (SIX years after 
Deep Purple split) until Simon 
Robin sort, guru oF the sarii growing 
Appreciation Society, with I he 
encouragement of hundreds of 
members, ftnjtty ppsuades The 
Pixwers That He to press the tapes 
up For release as this .. - Ihair fifth 
official live LP 

The recording is already familiar 
to most Purple devotes as (he set 
has been widely bootlegged but it s 
Fascinating to hear it — Finally 
with hi-iid^lity sound. 

The* [j&fformanrt*. pah of fhe 
band's First tend only) British lour 
wiin new boys David Coverdaie and 
Glenn Hughes The lour foliowed 
hard on the heals of (he Burn LP 
so the set relies heavily on that LP. 
The title cut opens side one 
followed by Might Just Taka Your 
LiFe and Lay Do**n Stay Down’ and 
while ihesc are both tine renditions, 
it s Ihe Other two cuts irom Burn' 
that show Deep Purple — as a hand 
and as individual musicians — off to 
tmst effect 

Mistreated' closes side one in 
masterful style, lha supers intro 
from Ritchie Blackmore giving way 
to a Coverdale vocal packed full oF 
that ofcd cliche feeling. 

The new 5ingot had to take a 
back seat, though, on Hie album 5 

Fins' track You Fool No One 
expanded here to nearly 1B 
mmutes. Jon Lord opens the piece 
wilh a tasty Bach improvisation on 
Fun Hammond organ which is then 
superceded by The RiH and the 
song proper Next up is 
Blackmore's sdo spot, arguably the 
highlight ol the whole sat and 
undoubtedly one ai his Finest lorayS 
committed to vinyl At tirsl he sticks 
closely tn ihe album solo bul soon 
he's on into a barrage of notes and 
an orgy ol tremolo bashing. The 
speed! and intensity are incredible 
and made all the more powerful by 
IFie sudden switch to plaintive blues 
Amazing sluMl 

Hard on hig FietHs comes lari 
Paice with his drum solo father 
spoilt by sene unnecessary 
synlliesising but none-tFie-tess a 
good example of how such spots 
needn't be boring Attw a final roll 
the rest of the hand come back m to 
close the album nicety wilh a quick 
burst oF The Mule' 

Oho wrtftct; The material may 
now be eight years old arid Purple 
entmci but their continued 
popularity says ft all. Here 15 hl band 
that laid the Inundations Igr nearly 
ah today's rock music. The album 
does credit 10 ihe strength ol tltese 
foundations. Ignore it ai «Ui peril 

they don't'make am tike this 
anymore! NEIL JEFFRIES 

BAD COMPANY 
Rough Diamonds 

(Swan Song SSK 59419) 
LUCKILY ITS not 1977 any more 
so consequently bands like Bad 
Company no longer receive an 
aulomatic mauling from the British 
press skrniHy because ot the kind or 

music they play and the world-wide 
success they've enjoyed playing ft 
Instead we're well inlo 1982. living 
in the wake of the NWOBHM and 
there arc magazines like Kerrang* 
around to ensure that the old guard 
of Heavy rockers from Budgie and 
Uriah Heap to Bad Company 
tFiemsefves gel ;i bellcr crack ol the 
critical whip. Sympathy and 
understanding 1 hey can expect but 
il they want praise too when they 
release a new album ihen they must 
show that they ue worked as hard 
for it as any punch of young 
hopefuls from Huddersfield or 
Hoddcsdofi Otherwise they can t 
escape a rap across the knuckles 

Which I fear is all Messrs Boz 
Burrell. Simon Kirke, Mick Ralphs 
and Paul Rodgers will gel lor this 
album because it is lacklustre and 
listless in the extreme. They've 
called ft Hough Diamonds but 
really it's little more than a string of 
costume jewellery And one which 
suggests that Bad Company today 
arp but a pale imitation of the 
hungry and hpnkir g horde which 
burst oui pF the late-lamented Free 
in 197ft Id cut the classic 'Cao'l Gel 
Enough Ol Your Love*' and a c Hitc h 
of gulwfcnchiriq blues rock alburns 
too 

CH course, rs 9 lack oF hFe that 
once greal bands often lose thair 

np and fade away into obscurity 
ut Bad Company's tragedy is TFtet 

for one bnel track on this a bum 
Fhay prove they could still ho up 
them With the very best. The track. 
'Elecfrictend'. opens up side one 
wiih a wonderfully atmospheric 
piano figure end a slowly shilling, 
unbelievably seductive set ol blues 
chords. And tFten Paul Hedgers 
pitches in with an emotionally 
charged vocal whicn wouldn't 
sound at all out of place on Free's 
Fire And Water or “Highway 

albums were il not OfcViOOS From the 
sound that he has lakan full 
advantage oF modern production 
techniques.LEteclriclancT verges on 
the brilliant but thereafter, tor nine 
more tracks, it would seem like both 
Rodgers and file rest Of his 
company lost all heart (and interestF 
in the album. Ever? that drummer of 
drummers Simoo Kirfcp plods alor g 
nke he d rather tie somewnore else 
while, sharing the lead guitar duties, 
both Mick Ralphs and Paul Rodgers 

himself peddle licks which were an 
but exhausted 10 yoais ago The 
SiOngs are hardly inspiring sillier 
and. wnat with some mediocre 
Southern boogie funk 
arrangements. Bad Company have 
contrived to make themselves 
sound like a third rate Allman 
Brothers on Ihe stidc. GHAS de 
WHA| t EY 

VARIOUS ARTISTES; 
Heavy Metal Thunder' 

(Carrere CAL 3002) 
REMEMBER nitty compilations like 
■El Pea'- You Can All Join In . The 
Rock Machine Turns You On ? 

Mo 7 
White grandpa tools wipes a tear 

Irpm tns nicotine and glaucoma 
coaled pork pies and cleans ihe 
condensation off his national health 
portholes an era passes Fasier than 
you can say Lionheart line-up 
reshiiFFlu 

White preparing my morning 
breakfast ol breacierusl and hot milk 
a neatly folded copy of this 
compilation comes popping through 
the idler box (always a stickler for 
tidiness is oui posiiel. and out of the 
brown envelope pops a gan^h 
cover bearing a selection ol names 
that I'd successfully managed to 
avoid up till now With the exception 
ol Rosa Tattooitheir hearts arc in 
the right place . . I think) and Rage 
ta group who epitomize the art of 
salTbeliel) the rest of the bands 
could lie wiped ol the heavy rock 
memory bank and we'd carry on 
regardless. 

Over the years my feelings have 
become neutral as Far as Saxon arc 
concerned. They originally started 
off as a clever marketing ptoy (image, 
memorable material, generally 
classier theft ihe rest), initiated by a 
very smart set of managers. Now 
tFic strategy has gone into overkill 
which l should imagine is partly due 
to thair lack of success in other 
femfones. and LF*eir presence at 
almost every British FestivEil ifi 
becoming tedious. I can foresee an 
nitrvilable bum out situation ft 
thinking caps aren't put on soon 

Damoo will never go above 
Lyceum level (and that would have 
to be with strong support\ as they 
are limited in the class stakes f the 
special effects are amusing bul 

hardly worth making nr* effort to 
see) and from personal sightings 
their music bears IMIte relation to 
their image and the combination 15 a 
ludicrous spectacle 

Don Dukken's atbum is good, in 
fFipt, very goodv hul once he opens 
his mouih you realise he thinks nc s 
God's gill to cock n' foil — hardly 
On reflection (and this is coming 
From someone- who raved over the 
LP) a third fate Alpp Ncrva with a 
couple of smart nfte 

So the end product in this hacks 
eyes is a very badly packaged 
mist 1-mash of tr acks just thrown on 
in any order A worth less project. 
Carr^re should have channeled the 
pittance iF*ey spent on this into 
something more worthwhile tike 
signing a new act or ploughing more 
cash info Bhan Connolly's career 
He«(MOOTS DALEY 

SHOOTING STAR 
111 Wishes 
(Virgin) 
THE FIRST piece of mud that's 
slung in ihe direction ol any 
American hard Ftpck band by 
people with a wish to njn ihern 
down is lhal both ihe band and the 
music are faceless. They rant on 
about ihe good old days when 
each oulflrt had its own distinct 
personality and identity, an ideology 
reduced to pure claptrap by Ihe 
likes of REG and Jourrifry Cronin 
and Perry have f?nough distinctive 
qualifies in then voice atene tb 
stamp 'personality wifh a capital P 
into everyone's mind. Yet it has to 
l:.l- adm itted that Shooling Slar do 
se^m lo be a victim of the 'faceless" 
syndrome 

The hand Fiave always been 
regarded as Virgin's 'token' Heavy 
Mo la I group, mare com pan ions 101 
Uncle Ian Gitlan, and can you name 
any oF Ihe members^ No'? My pewit 
in a nutshell1 Perhaps they've fried 
to rectify matters by bnngirig «r! 
noted Journey produce"8Kevin 
vision to handle Ml Wisnes' but ft 
hasn'l worked. 

It isn't a bad album, but songs 
come and go |ust like the buses in 
the street below your office ... a 
mixture of hard and eoft fock 
numbers none of which are 
particularly dire or particularly good 

HOWARD JOHNSON 

MANOWAR 
-Battle Hymns' 
(Liberty LBG 30349) 
THE FIRST itiing that's going lo 
hit you abouf this i&afid irom ihe 
Aucorn stable is the image, which, 
as mthhta previoushypeslers. 
Kiss, is guaranteed to garoiie the 
unprepared end staple the knees 

■of the meek The image in no way 
belies the sheer power of the 
music bul il does jump in teet-first 
And Ihe Feel F'wombie-Footed' as 
fe Bonullo described them) come 
Spiked and hobnailed. 

l am going lo Find Manowar very 
difficult lo take seriously as they 
strut their macho, dfrCibeFoverkih, 
woman-serewing stuH. my only ' 
hope lying in the dtetinct possibility 
that ihe»T tongues ara super-glu-ed 
to their chfrdks. After all, you'd hays 
to have a sense of humour 10 stick 
that ludicrous Pird and a sword- 
dlenc-hing arm wFx?se vems are so 
choc’a>bloc they'vo actually burst at 
Ihe wnst on your cover, wouldn't 
you? 

Anyway, thebe&l thing about 

Manowar is that the music is strong 
enough to stand head ana 
Shoulders above the butch image 
(my God. I had to remove- ALL my 
make-up before f could even 
contemplate reviewing this 
alburn'll. Oealh Ton* . Metal 
Dazs!. 'Shell Shot#' and Manowar 
savage iheir way through the smog 
of buUshit Auooin has sngineetecl 
for them to emerge as Metallica 
tempered to a diamoridLnafd 
consistency AND . il s got Orson 
Welles oarraling a sHly liiUe lairy 
tele about some guy wreaking 
vengeance ndmg on a nag caned 
Black Death i snigger i Or son can 
hardly contain his mirth but ROSS1 
the Boss has some of his finest 
momenfs on guftar. 

L 3ter ihis album may not be 
perfect i William'S Tale f'rinsfcanco 
is a poinitess piece of indulgence F 
but you'd hate yoursell ft you 
mssed oui on the chance to be m at 
the slarl oF something potentially of 
leviathan proportions- Sure, 
it's pretentious, bul then so was Led 
Zeppelih If and took what happened 
ten hem. DA YE DICKSON 



People think I'm crazy tot /'m In 
demand'(Qzzy Osbourne — 
Fiying High Again.) Madness, total and 

absolute I m Pig hung (a 
barance alop a rickety, 

sieyi-framed chair and my whole 
lila s dying b quickstep before my 
eyas Visions of past and Mure 
ffierg>e arx? become one as lumping 
jacks' snap and spark oeneaih the 
seal, a plate, (laming at me edges 
skims past my left ear and a 

firework, the size yl a smalt V2, 
wings m from Hie back of (he hall 
and smashes aga inst the lights 
above the stage 

Undaunied'by this sudden 
irlumination, a ligyre. oa re-chested, 
spray-ng sweat, careers acnos$ the 
boajds rn shambolic fashion, finally 
coming to rest before a central, 
s.dilary mke The head tilts beck, 
the arms extend in a magnanimous 
gesture "WE LOVE VQU ALL'1" 
comes the cry as bodies spilhnto 

the aisles, hands fig hi for air-space 
and, right at ihe front, a ctulch is 
hoisted alofl. Alter 14 months on the 
dusly Ireils of America Gzzy 
Osbourne has finally descended yn 
ihe 50th state Hawaii . 

When. after eight studio albums 
and numerous world tours, Oizy 
qurt (he Sabbath ranKs for the 
second time his future, to put it 
miJdlyr seemed bleak Booze* 
bloaletf and menially run-down, he 
resembfod, to use his own words, a 

Heavy Mleta! Buddah" and looked 
set lo succumb lo the pressures of 
rock'n'roll — on a permanenl basi$. 
A deal with Jei Records, however, 
offered an unexpected life me and 
after piecing together b band — 
Randy Rhoads. Bob Daigley, Lee 
Karsiake — he joined engineer Max 
Norman at Ridge Farm S(udio$. 
Sussex and sat lo work on two 
albums' worth of material. 

The first tangible fruit ai this 
labour was the single 'Crazy Train 

* -* y 

We all 
know that 
O ZZY 
OSBOURNE 
Is a bit 
ivspecfr 
but what 
about 
OANTE 
sonutto 
a ltd 
photo¬ 
grapher 
ROSS 
HALFfN? 
Who Isn't, 
claims 
Oxt on 
the eve of 
Ms 
Hawaiian 
wedding 
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released in August 1^80. Followed 
swiftly by the uzzy Osbuume 
Bhzzarri Oi Ozz' L P and a string ol 
British dates A coupfe of warm up 
giqs under tFie name L aw preceded 
me stan ol the low* bul it was ai tFe 
Glasgow Apollo that the comobac*; 
qoI onkaalty underway 

The morning of the show Ozzy 
w&s genuinely concerned ihel the 
kids might have forgotten him. or 
Iust plain not care anymore, tom a 
PA ihat afternoon m a local record 
5ioro drew a throe Figure 
denim n leather Hne and inc gig 
itself, a sell-out. showed lhai the 
Osbourne name had tosi none oi its 
polenl appeal. 

By ihe lime the second album. 
Diary Of A Madman . hit the shops 

m October <ast year Ltie band. 
armEHJ with a he?w rtiythm section m 
Tommy Aldridge {drums), e* Blank 
Oak Pal Travers band, and Rudy 
Sarzo fbass) formerly with Angel 
and Quiet Riot was already causing 
quile a stir in the Stales. British Ians 
iwpII some al least) got a brief 
glimpse oF the revised line-up 31 the 
Port Vale Feslival in August, but lor 
the last year or so ihe band, now a 
livq-pwce with Don Airey on 
keyboards, has been focusing its 
attention on ihe American 
heartland, gigging from Alaska to 
Oululh where. Gzzy assures, his 
status is mottling lees than mega 

Having retained a certain amount 
of capital From Sabbath days, he 
deaden on Ihe advice of manager 
ingw wife! Sharon Arden, not to lour 
the States as a support ad but 
headline sSraighft away, ft was a 
gamble but . . 

Blurring the distinction between 
reality and fantasy by being equally 
ouirageous whether onstage or otr. 
he proved the ideal source for a 
news msdia ever in search of 
scandal ana sensation. America, ol 
course, has seen a Fair number of 
ovefthatopatars fKiss. Alice 
Cooper, etc | flourish in its midsi but 
no one quite as anarchic and 
unpredictable (not to mention 
unconslilultonnll as the Gzz 

stunned by his bizarre exploits* 
ihe US nation simply locked up Ms 
daughters and drew back aghast, 
while the press donned mullter and 
miitens thmkmg it was Ghnslmas 
Ozzy reftoves himself tn German 
restaurant L . .Ozzyempties 
bladder on Alamo*1 ■ . . Ozzy bites 
head off hatftf OZZY OZZY 

QZZY\ and the birth ol a now 
stageshow. an elaborate display of 
mediaeval masonry featuring & 
giant hand, an enterprising midget 
dubbed (naturally) Ronnie and a 
nmai deaf of bloody offal, caused 
faint hearts to boat faster still. 

Determined ip leave no stone 
unturned m pursuit of the public 
eye, Ozzy oven took to ihe chal- 
sfiow circuit where gro&sly- 
dentured hosts probed deep into 
the Osbourne psyche with such 
scintillating inq nines as: "Areyou 
really a madman?", or variations 
thereof«and the stories blossoming 
around him began to assume a hie 
and logic oF thesir own. Ozzy's next 
stunt, proclaimed overheating 
decks, will be to saw Ihe logs off a 
Doberman and insert a stick of 
dynamite up the tear end of a goat, 
publicity that resulted m anti-Ozzy 
petitions, the band being banned 
trom Soslan — though toy iakmg the 

mailer to conn they were eventually 
able lo put on a watered-down show 
will! no acts of violence' and the 
stage toeing ringed toy 100 
Magnum-wielding cops in St Louis 

T he concerts also began to 
attract a strange fungo element 
desirous bi making a personal 
contribution to the evCUlS onstage. 
The arrival ol the bat (and its 
ullimale fata) we atl know about, but 
impromptu guest appearances 
have also been made toy a white rat. 
an 18-inch bufllf og and a severed 
heard ol unknown origin. Weird, 
worrying even, yet great for 
toOK-Qtlice. 

Twelve months ago the band 
ware playing lo attentive crowds 
some two and a half thousand 
strong, but now ifl.CHX). rabid end 
screaming, 15 the norm indeed, 
early this y&ar, as She Osbourne 
entourage headed inexorably Fur 
Mew York, three close lying venues, 
Nassau Colosseum, Meadow lands 
Arena and Madison Square 
Garden, were sold out within the 
same week, a foat never before 
achieved. Ozzy seemed to have if 
all. though ihe sudden death ol 
Randy Rhoads m a Flying accident 
ingtantfy reduced Fus world to nibble 
and. while the band has earned on. 
iirsi with Berms Tonrto and now 
Rrad G1II1S. it's dear that emotional 
repercussions are sftii being felt 

The demise of someone as gifted 
as Handy Rhoads has inevitably 
thrown the future of the bard into a 
degree ol doubt But, having 
arranged to catch ^hows in L oft 
Angeles and Hawaii, I'm hoping 
prospects and plan* will soon 
become clear. . - 

Madness, total and absolute 
Eleven and a hall hours on a 
plane with photography's first 

name in grossness. Ross Halfm, 
a man renowned For hig 
tael and gentility unly in the sense 
that he has preoous little Of either 
Fortunately, however, some sturdy 
makeshift sedalion (two valium and 
a brace of scolch’n' Cokes) ingested 
helore the flighi keeps him relatively 
docile with just the distant rellto of a 
drmks toil ley inducing Stocks of 
Foam around the lips, and it isn't 
until LA airport that he has a chance 
to came into his own. 

Alter clearing customs with 
remarkably little restraint, our 
attention \s caught by a 
WaodsLDCkian Vision supporting a 
corrugated home-made placard 
bearing the word Kerrewg* the scarf 
hanging rogueishly round the scalp 
the leans with ius.1 the hint oF a Flare 
— this can be bul one man ... 

■"Hi there. I'm Don Dokken." Ah, 
Dokken: Carrere recording artist 
and headband revivals 
extraordinaire. 

"Qri. . . Dan Dokk&r? " H allin's 
clearly not conversant with the man, 
or his album, but presuming him in 
be an employee ol the Osborn™ 
management dimply dumps a pile of 
belongings at tus feel Don looks 
peeved. Having been informed by 
Carrere in London lhaf we? wore due 
into LA hH'd come lo artar some 
local hospilaiily lie. not mug or 
injure us), tout the situation is 
rescued when the real Arden- 
appruntsd envoy arrives with Man. 
Norman, also on our Flight and 
we're bustled sway to a waiting car. 

The band alreEidy al a gig some 

three.four hours drive away, we 
make slreiqht lor our hotel, ihe 
Beverly Hills Hilton, an uptown, 
upmarket hostelry in extravagantly 
landscaped surrounds it's all a long 
way removed from the otter seamy 
world of rock n' roll, bul turning on 
Ihe TV in ihe hotel room I'm 
instantly reminded of the purpose ol 
my Lnp Ozzy Osbourne, a 
newsreader informs, taming 
visibly pale, will play in the 
LA vicinity the tallowing night and if 
anything lurry and fopr-leqg&d is 
bitten, decapitated or m any way 
molested, will find himself dapped 
in irons on ihe spot Anotaer batch 
of Udteis sold just like that. . . 

The site ol the alorementicmed 
gtg is an outdoor arena near a 
motor-lhrough satan piirk an hour 
or sa'$ drive from central LA A 
15,DOO seator wilh a grass verge 
behind lot those especially busy 
nights, il proves a good deal more 
civilised than tha average UK venue 
with well-tiered seals, a spacious 
backstage area and ready 
refreshmenl facilities lor ihe road 
crew who al ready have most of ihe 
SLiperstrUClure ataH by the time we 
make an appearaiice ea.My in the 
afterno^m. 

The show, it seems, will be him eel 
by MTV, America's non-stop muse 
channel, for broadcast on 
Halloween and Christmas DiLy (and 
npiybe on Briiish TV loo) and Ihe 
director, wilh sparkling originality , 
has asked Ozzy lo fool around with 

some animals as. a trailer for the two 
showings. 

Having agreed ta play along, 
Sharon and the Gzz arrive hat an 
our heels and, after a brief grumble 
From IhG lallOf. ailing an this 
occasion from * newly-otcFied 
tattoo, we set off For the park where 
a variety of species are wailing to 
make their TV debut. 

First la appear is an elephant, 
large as elephants lend to bo, which 
successfully negotiates 3 small 
bridge but attempting to enter Ihe 
narrow park portals, gels well and 
iruly lodged and finally collapses m 
a wrinkled heap. Ozzy locks a mite 
worried arid the director wisely 
decides that the lawn outside iht? 
park wil l do just as well For this epic 
cotiFronLaLion. "Cue. action and 
ROLL EMI" 

Ozzy, locking exceptionally 
m3.nia for (be time of day, leaves the 
ground wrapped in the elephant's 
tnmk and, once the animal has 
been persuaded lo play dead, 
places a wary foot on its stomach, 
anlics that draw a small, inquisitive 
crowd of adults and children. "It’s 
Ozzy Ostooorne . . . I10 used lo be 
with Black Sabbath ... he bit ihe 
head atl a bat, y’know . . Marvin. 
1 hat's Close enough . . 

Porenls and offspring ctasp 
hands as Ozzy makes a final 
grimate bolore setting off in search 
ol new beasts to tame, though his 
nexl screen partner, a nappy- clod 

CONTINUED PAGE 2G 
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chimp called Isaac, proves more of 
a handful 

No SMner has the creature tween 
thrust into Ozzy s arms than its 
angelic expression vanishes and, 
Sh illing a blow fpr wildlite 
everywhere, it makes a vicious 
dental assault on the nearest 
Osbourne digit. Two officials 
instantly descend and hrt-man Isaac 
IS led away in disgrace, presumably 
for a Spell in solitary, while Ozzy has 
various healing balms applied in his 
wound. A largo python (name 
unknown) is ne*1 on the list bui jus* 
a glare from Ozzy has that hastity 
removed and, after a shorl 
interview lo-camera. he leaves wrth 
alt extremities relatively iniact. 

Back at the gig-srto local lire 
inspectors are checking over the 
pyros and when Ihey're satisfied 
thal all 15 under control the band 
galher onslage lor a 50 unde heck 
Ozzy not participating m this ritual 
(he never does), we're heated 1,0 an 
mstrumental version of 'Over The 
Mountain' which, boosted by a PA 
ihe size of two largo dwellings, 
causes d seismic shudder that has 
the ctiltery bouncing around 
bankstege 

FOUR hours later, with show 
time drawing roar, 1 venters out 
fronl to rind ihe grass verge 

pretty well lull and Ihe siadium itself 
wall-io-wall with an equal mi* of 
males and lemales, most m thei r 
mid-teens and ail whooping and 
hollering with considerable glee. It's 
an awesome display of lung power 
that touches foolba II-terrace 
proportions as the lighls go down 
ano roadies heave away a large 
black cloth that's been masking Ihe 
Tnant of the stage, lg reveal . well, 
very little realty". No amps, no 
drumkit no band, just a throne sol 
atop a steep Jlight pi steps 

The intro tape, an extended 
version of Ihe Diary Of A Madman' 
theme, booms oui of ihe bins, 
further swelling the tension, while 
laser guns protect green pencils or 
light onto the cfoth-encased PA 
stacks ci then side of the slags. At 
first the image is that of a bal which 
Flaps away with* no little menace 
before dissolving mto the Osbourne 
moniker, while onstage the throne 15 
now wreathed in ireils ol smoke and 

suddenly Gzzy's there, a giant 
cross pushed lo the fore warding off 
some unseen harbinger of doom 

Fevered acolytes acknowledge 
this entrance by crealing as much 
chaos as Ihe confines of a piasfic 
seat will allow while, as flames burst 
from lorch-hokte-rs either side of the 
throne. Ozzy charges down the 
steps, dashes the cross lo the 
ground and. arms aloft, delivers a 
doiibto-barralted Chunchilian 
Salute. 

Behind him, ponculks' to the left 
and right ease up slowly, white light 
beaming through the Criss-crossed 
bars revealing two motionless 
figures, hands gr hips. The gales 
iully open, they move stawly 
forward, Barroom the left, GiFlis on 
the right, giving Ihe cue for the 
throne to slide'back and the 
Aldridge dmmkit, complete wrth 
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Tommy and hooded executioner 
(really his drum roadie), bo rise up m 
its place. A bnsk clubixng of the 
skins, a crash of the cymdals and 
' Over The Mou n tan 1. wi I h Oz^y 
new playing his part to the foil, 
launches the set in champagne 
style 

Seen as it was designed lo be 
seen uniter a constellation of lights, 
the slage is toteify convincing — a 
tn-arched consiruction straight out 
ol Arthurian legend, housing all the 
onstage equipmenl as well as the 
COwled figure of Don Airey. In its 
shadow, the band p^iednve through 
a set containing three songs From 
the second atollm. 'Believer', 
Ttyihg High Again and the 
aforementioned Over The 
Mountain . and a good many more 
from the lirst. 

Booslcd by a dramafic Ainey intro, 
Mr Crowley' is now a potential 
show-stealer while Suicide 
Solution' allows Aldridge and Gilhs 
■0 go through their paces 
unaccompanied. Bolh are big 

production numbers though, ip 
terms of sheer emotional 
involvement, neither can compote 
with Crazy Tram', iis new drawn out 
opening tenia Using Ihe crowd just 
trial Pillte bit longer, or 'Goodbye To 
Romance', which sees Ronnie 
treat name John Allen) 
unceremoniously lynched above 
the drumkit. 

Gilhs. previously with a mioor 
West Coast band and 
recommended to Ozzy by Preston 
Thrall, Pal Thrall's brotFter, isclcarty 
no Randy Rfioads bul he does well 
enough, spicing a passable 
impression oi the Rhoads sound 
with some enjoyable homegrown 
frills, while Sarzo, practitioner of an 
aggiessrve technique involving 
much clenched-li si pounding oi the 
strings, provides able support 

As on ihe British tour Ihe show 
ends wrth a storming reminder of 
Ozzy's past in ihe shape ol an 
'Iron Man'.'"Children CH The Grave' 
medley, though the encore 
Paranoid (what else) onty 

proceeds after he's burs! Inom 
under ihe drumkit and lowered a 
few front row heads wi|h a rocket 
firing gauntlet. Were 11 not for ihe 
dose proximity of arena arkl safari 
park Ihis would simply have been 
Ihe prelude to a lull-scale teast of 
whizz-bangs ovorhead. Bul even 
minus this extra touch of icing it's 
one hell ol a gig and to celebrate it 
in style u party nas been organised, 
af /ream, 10 Ihe backstage area. On 
the guest list are Pat Ben ate r and 
hubby Neil GeraJdo and, while 
neither mysell or a lisfing. 
weN-liquored Halim jnsllH those 
particular elbows, we do come 
across former Sabbath affiliate Bill 
Bunker' Ward who, wiih his plastic 
sandals end abdominal overhang, 
looks 10 have mere- connector wilh 
the world of beach-combmg than 
rock'n'roll 

Having formed a dubious alienee 
with big noise mU5 photography 
Weal Preston, Halfin reiurng early io 
LA and. showing a rare degree of 
responsibility, dissuades the 



rcrtijas fa gat involvvtf- 

Amencan lensman from tabbing a 
TV set out ol our hotel window A 
wise nova enabling us to leave me 
nasi day with dignitykneecsps 
ifilad anti sal our sights on Hawaii, 
a Bounty-Hunler's wat dream. where 
Ozzy and Sharon are to be wed 
an a. one g*g as*de, the band will 
lake a lully-dBMMd breather 
telgre sefltng off lor a handful ol 
dales in Japan 

We check in our bags at the 
airport and, Finding there 5 half an 
hour or so to kill, adjourn to the 
comfort ol the bar, promising to 
return in time lor take-oFf These, 
however, prove to be lemons (inal 
words as tne last minute trar-to- 
plaoe dash ^stated lor at Sritisti 
air pods simply canncl be 
reproduced m the Stares end, thus, 
we find ourselves straining 
hopelessly against a sturdy glass 
door as an (almost) lull p'-am? taxis 
onto the njnway. 

Fortunately, the next 
Hawaii-bound Jumbo has a couple 
oF unclaimed seals, but by the time 

we roach our final destination, the 
Kahai a Hilton, Honolulu, the band 
have already donned lowered 
shins and are recumbent by the 
pool downing 'backscratchers - 
lofmktable. mulli-fiued beverages 
complete with lashings of local ttora, 
enough ice lo wony the 7jfan*cand 

. . yes. a wooden backscraldfrer. 
We see no reason not lo join them 

' With the stage-s*t still pecked 
away on the mainland, ihe gig the 
following day al a 9-10,000-setter 
m Honolulu looks certain lo be a 
back-lo -basics affair; a real test of 
tF*e band-'s melll-e. 

Eyeing the security guards 
mean, suck-totin' dirigibles the size 
of small houses — it's clear that 
wandering out front without a ticket 
wih be tantamount to suicide and 
that the photographers pil. just a 
narrow space separated from the 
seething, se-lfroul masses by a 
balsa-wcod barricade, witl be the 
cmty safe place lo dig in 

In the event, ft proves an ideal 

ventage point, with lashes tost in 
Ihe initial flash bom b salvo more 
than made op leu by a compulsive, 
close-up view of the Osbourne 
performance - Mouth set. eyes 
glazed over in a manic stare, he 
whips up a crowd who. al-eady 
mdtod by the intensive 4 '4 beat, 
look poised to su rge Forward and 
reduce ihe pit to flotsam Deciding 
fo risk it out front after alt. I work my 
way ttircugh io the back of Ihe hall 
and. slandftng atop a nckety. 
sleeh Framed chair, survey a scene 
of unbridled passion and energy. 
Madness, total and absolute. 

After the show, with limbs 
carefully counted, we share a hmo 
back lo the Hillon wilh Ozzy and 
Sharon then, armed with a £70 
bottle ol vintage brandy, -adjourn to 
Ihe Osbourne A^den suite to got the 
interview underway. What follows is 
our conversation exactly as it went 
down, unabridged {almost 
uncensored (npt guile k no 
overdub$ guaranteed (well - 
Much as K&trmngf would love to 

bring you a steamy, blow-by-blow 
account of ihe evening s exchange 
Ozzy, being Ozzy, chose the 
occasion lo expose tF*e subversive, 
stnrL-Hfting exploits nf a vast array ol 
well-lovec musical giants, 
possessors (outwardly si least) of 
Ihe sturdiest wnsis in the business 
"You're not gonna believe this,' said 
the Qzz. as closet doo*s were cast 
asunder, black tape ripped from 
eyes and name piled inexorably on 
name, former colleagues and 
members of his present band 
included. | can t say I was totally 
convinced but Ozzy refused to be 
swayed "They're atl tiomos. * ne 
insisted, "bent as a nine bob note. 
I'm surrounded by them.'1 

What can be printed, has 
been . 

A tot of people are surprised 
that you managed to survive after 
ihe split with Sabbath . 

■ Yeah, well, S had a hell of a lot oi 
push because all I want to do is sit 
«n the bar and get pissed (or the rest 
of my tile. But someone recognised 
that f had a gift. I don't say I'm a 
good singer. II never have. Ronnie 
Dio is a little snunk (an aloohoi- 
denved snoota'skunn nybrid), but 
he's a better singer than i am I'm 
^usl a good frontman 

TTiough the venues were 
booked for a second UK tour alt 
Ihe dales were eventually pulled. 

Was that so you could 
concentrate on Ihe Slates? 

"No the real reason was that I 
was going through a very errwrt tonal 
situation at home In that l leil m love 
with my manager and it was all over 
with my wife. I have neglected 
England, I know, but nol by choice 
The woman l was marned to . . 
well. I don t want to say too much 
about it. it's history, but she dodsn t 
exist to me anymore 

"I'm getting married to Sharon 
any minute now end I love her more 
than anything in The world. 
Everybody says she's {Jet boss) 
Don Arden's daughter, ha-ha. 
nudge-nudge', but whatever we've 
got together we've worked damn 
hard for M's just a big happy 'amily. 
like joining Eirlly Smart's circus.1 

Are you making money on Ibis 
tour? 

"No. very little The initial layout 
was over a million dollars and it 
costs 100.000 -dollars a week to 
keep ihe show on the road- The 
next tour won t oosl as much but il II 
still be as efficient. We'll take out 
our own stage which is something 
you can t do in England . . . 
England's f - - ked. In my opinon, 
English people need to get QN their 
arsenates and worfc; but then I've 
got a cigarette tighter here worm 
more than 90 per cent of the people 
back home earn in a f - • king year, 
so what right have I got lo talk I'm a 
fortunate guy cos lo a lot or people l 
smg like a c - -1 and l ami a true 
artiste, but then I also turn a lot ol 
folk on for the night.' 

And you have something 
po I Hit la rta wou Id llkelo hav# — 
th* power to Influent# people 

Yeah, sometimes when I'm 
onstage t think I oouW be a 
dictator, lhai l couto make pcop e 
think th-e way I want, because unlixe 
those f-kers on their soap-boxes 
who make that Coronation Street I 

CONTINUED OVER PAGE 



OZZY 
OOOOHHH! 

FROM PAGE 27 

tfo lalk (o Ihe noople — (h# people 
m Frgnl of me,'1 

Is tilt constant touring 
beginning to lake its loll? 

"Oh yeah . . . its been a hard 
battle lor me ig survive on my own 
Find now my body is felling me le 
cool ii go5 I m getting pains in my 
kidneys and I got a real severe pain 
on one s#de of my heFid I’ve been lo 
Several dodoes about II; they begin 
to Kell me what's wrong and 11 u sc 
F-king walta oul. Possible brain 
lumour one of them said but I don'i 
want an Ihis silly i-king chemical 
crap II s probably jusi a grarrim o' 
cuke lodged up there . ' I’m alright. 
I've got a new life and I love my 
children and my (ulure wife " 

How s EJtad Gillis shaping up? 
"Crap?. . . I hate him/ 
Will he stay With lh* band? 
"No . . il's ditlicult to say who I1 

want and who I don t want Mow 
we'v^e got thrrjtjgh ihe tour il's lime 
(o re-group and see who wants io 
slay and who wanis So gn, who fils 
and who doesn't. I haven'i got a 
g^ottoe frgeinsl anyone but I m ng| 
very happy wiih ihe silualwn at ihe 
moment: I want to change things/ 

Whel aboul Bernie Tgrmc. was 
he OK? 

"Oh yeah, Rem«e wasgreal 
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I phoned every l-king rock Star in 
Ihe world asking for a hand and he & 
ihe only guy who said: 'Yes, I can 
do ii We did Madison Square 
Garden and he played like a 
1 - - king sKar lor me. I love him. and 
he had the mosl diflicutt |Ob ol Fill 
because Brad Gillis was there 
watching him play every nighl 

Why didn't Brad fust cpme in 
straight away? 

“Because he drdn'l Fifivp ihe 
bollocks." 

Bernie didn't stick it out for 
very long though, why was thal? 

' Because ii was just loo much of 
a heavy duly gig. He 's a very 
nervous person, anyhow, he 
Stutters like a foot Thank God he 
d*dn'1 inKroducelhe F - - king 
numbers nr h*e d have heen there 
all nighl T 

There was also a rumour that 
you asked Gary Moore to join. 

"Yes, i did but tie's a c - -1. Gary 
Moore is an eyehole, a great 
quitansl but ihe kiss of daalh in 
rock'n roll and you can print thal 

he's got his own band 
together al the mumenl. 

"Thai 5 another 1 • king waste oF 
tn ri h . . can you imaging having a 
picture oi Gary Moor* on yput wall7 
ir he had a lace like a welder's 
bench it would sure F>e belter than 
the one he s got now. He's a nasty 
man. . / 

Did you approach Michael 
Schcnker as well? 

"I did .he asked for a king s 
ransom, trie shiihag Pete Way's 

all right, though, I'd like bim to team 
guitar, and Riichie Rlackmore's OK 
fcHi AH he likes is big tils — so I've 
hoard He's a& sound as a pound 

y'Knovv there's only two popple 
around me thal aren'l Fiomos 

Who are they? 
“I car l tell you " 
I Time for a change of subject 

methlnks.) Do you live in America 
now? 

"No. I'm planning lu buy a house 
m England very shortly wrtF^ my rew 
wife At ihe moment I m living al 
Sharon's ^alher s house in Beverly 
Hills.* 

Have you been keeping m 
touch with events in Britain - 
the Talk lands ndair, for instance? 

"I've (nod td keep in touch, yes 
. lhal Morgaret Thalcher's an 

arse hole. Y'know Why? Because 
she knew it was gonna happen. Ynu 
don 't pus! send ihe F - - *ung armada 
oul there tin the SpU? ol the 
moment. They should seEl Margaret 
Thatcher light bulbs and poller guns 
at Christmas 8 he needs bu rn inq on 
Guy Fawkes nighl . | d like lo 
sleep wj|h Margaret Thatcher, 
y'know T 

Well, perhaps It would change 
her.., 

“Oh. if I Slept with her it uertainry 
would!" 

What would have happened if 
you hadn't got the deal wilhi Jet? 

"I'd probably have killed myself, l 
was planning 041 rl, bul I 'm stronger 
than over now I've met Sharon. Pm 
happy, but I slill wanl Margaret 
ThaKcher.1" 

The forthcoming live album. 
Talk Ot The Devil', a tribute to 
Randy Rhoads, will Contain a 
message from you to Ibe fans. 
What Will It Say? 

Basically, I'm going to wrile whal 
I lull about Randy, whai we all lelt 
about him. That k*d was my liFelme. 
y'know, he was such a dynamic 
player, and I'd ralher nol talk about 
it any more because it cuts me up 
every day of my rife 

Whal about recording ^ will 
you work on the hex I couple ol 
albums together, tho Same way 
you did the tirsi I wo? 

"Yus, lhai's the plan, and I've gut 
the malarial already written The' 
hr Hi nne I'll cal! Hark Al ThO Moon 
*06 Ihu Hecnnd "Killer C3f Giants . 
Ehji before all thal happens there'll 
be the iivo album ^detailed in 
K&rrjngf21|. and ii if H physically 
possible we'll do some shows m 
England buloru ihe end of the year " 
(Sevdf> dales m November, 
including grgs at Wembley, and ihe 
Birmingham NEC. now look likely|. 

At which point Qzzy leans back 
and, with a cigarette smouldering 
gently between his fingers and a 
nontemplai ive sm 1I* spread i ng 
slowly across his face, drifls off 
into a realm beyond reach Thank 
you and goodnight. . 

Leaving for the airport the nexi 
day, Ozzy's last words to me 
come straight from the heart 
■'Don't forget my Its! Of homos." 

I dldo'l, but the world. f ‘m 
afraid, is not yet ready, ^hame 



KING 
LION 
UONHEART 
Marquee, London 
FOLLOWING THEIR impress^ 
appearance at last year's Heading 
Festival. Lk>nheart to all mlents and 
purposes seemed lo disappear oft 
the lace of me earth 

Helped not a great deal by the 
sittings they d received IrOm the 
STfess as 'just another hyped up 
supergroup record companies had 
avoided itieiYi like the plague yet 
musically they were probably one oL 
the finest bands around, being the 
perfect balance of power arid siyl*. 
the archetypal hard rock band So il 
was wrth muchos elation that I 
greeted the news that the Uon had 
risen from the dead to try once and 
tor all to secure that elusive record 
deal 

Starting as usual with the 
dynamic T ionhoart, drummer Clive 
Edwards Fired his double-bass drum 
kteks through the iiqhi-krnt twin 
guitar riff while singer bassist Flocky 
proved beyond all doubt lhal the 
hand were wasting their lime Cvor 
looking for a lead vocalist. With (he 
added bonus ol harmonies Irom 
Dennis Stratton and Steve Mann, 
Ltiey managed to put over a melodc 
feel rare in British hard nock while 
still keeping an element of integrity, 
the important lacier that separates 
them Irom Ihei* ODuSi ns across the 
water. 

By the time the band roared into 
Dangerous Games' the loyal home 

crowd was nght behind them. 
Clearly they were there to see 
Lionhean and not an ex-Maider 
guitarist whoquit jU5l as they were 
about to tweak big In fact Dennis 
seems tar more at home laying 
down the pace m the nme-nonoured 
Malcolm Young tradition than 
Strutting his stud in leather n si Litis, 
which ns meant as no slur on Iron 
Maiden. |USt as a way of pointing 
out that hath parties seem to have 
benefited Irom the split. 

One ol the mure surprising 
moments ol the gig came with I he 
inclusion ol Touch's “DrtrVI YOU 
Know What L ewe is. a chunk of 
ferocious power pop (hart took on a 
new lease of life as a result ol 
StOviO Mann's Nuidi lead guitar 
playing II released as a single it 
would be a su^e-tire smasheroonie 
Diamonds amongst the rust ol 
current day HM, Liouneart will one 
day be kings oF the jungle. GEOFF 
BANKS 

BLACK ROSE 
Kensington Ad Lib, 
London 
HEAD ON the block lime, slick y«r 
neck out. pul yui money where yei 
mouth is* 

even given them the time of day. let 
alone a review, but now revamped 
and with some direction at last they 
pul on one of the most impressive 
shows lO ever grace a dub si age 
Nat that they go in lor tlashbgmb 
lever' in a hig way ^unst lhal they 
took more ai home onstage nnd put 
over a greater tceling of 
prolessionaiism than many of their 
peers The music exudes class and 
new dims |<uslicu to the complex 
arrangements as on the epic ‘Valley 
Of The Kings wilh its acoustic style 
inlru and progressive time changes 
that highlight the skills of new 
drummer John Burke, very much 
Ihe bard s backbone but wilh I he 
ability lo improvise while keeping 
the. at limes, lucky rhythm going 
behind IM* guitars and vocals. 

One little shock is the unexpected 
cover Ol KiSS 5 ' Detroit Hock City' 
that seems to be a Crowd pleassr, 
nnd acls as familiar ground 
between bond and audience to 
break down the invisible barrier 
between them The number IS 
competently played adding not 
detracting anything from the origins 
and only just matching some of Iheif 
rjwn basic rockors. such as the new 
Single Sharpen Your Wits'. which 
lake? on a new dimension live with 
the guitar interplay of Marlin Wilson 
and Nick Brown Both lake their lair 
share ol the spotlighi and neither 
lets the side down The other 
mason things now sound a mi 
better i? Ihe rucent arrival ol vocalist 
Tohy Rose, who unfortunate y didn't 
appear on ihe latosl single but 15 
tolatly in OOrtVWld 0* Ihe audience 
and sings in a style that has 'world 
class stamped all over il Tonight 
Geddes may have won the ball if? of 
the Axes hut more importantly they 
have won the battle to make 
Cockles Axe a band no longer to be 
ignored. GEOFF BANKS 

UQNHEA&T; diamonds amongst t 

Black Huso ate a very light, very 
organised and most important of 
all, very exciting Heavy Mela luur- 
piece who ventured south to play 
ihoir debut London date in ihe wake 
ol an ‘Armed ft Heady slot and loft 
one disorientated hack vainly 
scrabbling lor enough suitable 
superlatives 

The prestigious Silverwing had 
pulled oul gF this gig (run out ol 
llash-bombFv financial backing or 
someth inq | and Btsack Rose? Mad 
Imndled down from the North-East 
to lace a Largely indifferent in?Fid 
typical ) London audience ' To hell 

will 1 'em'", they thought and 
proceeded 10 figuratively rock their 
balls oil. It the rag-tag punters were 
too ley lo get off on il then that was 
lh#ir misfortune. 

At the moment Black Rosa are 
still apprentices 10 the trade of 
Mayhem — the lyrics are pretly 
standard tare, the music, with me 
notable exception ul the single No 
iPoinl Riinnin", as yet lacks 
memorable hooks, ana there s 
maybe a tendency to over pose me 
part ol the quitar hero' by vocalist 
rhythm guitarist Steve BflrdslGy 
but these are minor quibbles lhal 
experience will iron out The simple 
tael remains lhal the ATTIT UL>E is 
right, the desire lo gel onstage and 
entertain an audience and sweat 
blood lor them* Even 1 hr? obligatory 
guitiir solo from Chris Watson was a 
welcome show-case for ability 
ralhef Ihan ogoindulgenco 

II'si not my job to tell the record 
companies their business bui lei me 
pass on a little Up There's this 
group called Black Huh*, sec. and 
they don't havE2 a deal yet but they 
deserve one and they deserve lo be 
heard cos they re lhal good OK^ 

It is my job, however. lo report 
'happenings and this hand certainly 
aro one. If you get eh* chance, do 

yourself a lavour and see them live 
Beiier still, make a friend lor life and 
laku someone olse? with you DA YE 
DICKSON 

GEDDES AXE' 
BATTLEAXE 
Philmore Country Club, 
Saltburn By The Sea 

THL RELATIVE rock n‘ roll 
backwater ol Salifium-by the-Sea is 
about the Iasi place on earth you'd 
expert to tind a thriving Heavy 
Mula! community nvith US own club 
and assortment ol bands who 
regularly play them. Run in 
conjurirclton wilh the local HM 
1 inline. Cleveland Rocks Hit? 
Country Club has given local band* 
a chance ihsy might otherwise? 
never get, and local kids an evening 
o! mayhem lor Ihe reasonable prior? 
Of fGp On IhiH occasion there was 
a double ireal in store bet:ause 
local favourites Battleaxu and 
Shelfreld techno lockers Geddes 
Axe had both been booked. 

Rail Isaac. thOiBh worthy ol their 
k»cal acclaim, hsw -i‘j.11 ihe gods 
against Ihem. If it Wftpn'l the PA. it 
wa^ guitar leads, but likeIroupers 
1111 ?y sained on reqaidlCSS wilh Itieir 
up agiunsl the wall moihert- kers' 

nniTii?nt niixuf boogie Vocalist Dove- 
King bemg very much Ihe Front man, 
delivering Ihe sword and sorr?cry 
lyrics with Lemmyesque vonom but 
a lot more clesFi and fceling. while 
yuilaust Steve Hardy goes ttiroLjgh 
the onslaqc histrionics dt a man 
posBSSftd fhe home crowd lapped 
il up. but I'll savu judgement until l 
see them again without the sound 
problems 

And now lo Geddos Axe. II ever a 
band has improved these boys sure 
have A year ago I wouldn't have 
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A MONSTER 
ST ATUS QOU 'GriLAN SAXON 
HAWK WIND/URIAH HEEF ANVIL 
Mpngters of Rock Festival, Castle 
Donlngton 
THE CASTLE Donihgiqn 'Monsters 
ol Hock' Festival surpassed all 
previous events in Us degree of 
incompetence-. The whole charao-e 
was a miserable fiasco, whose only 
saving gr&ce remained Lho bands 
who continued to sutler ihe meagre 
and lamenlabie facilities m order to 
give the fans a good lime, allhough 
the way In which the lirst half of the 
bin were received must have made 
them wander whether it was realty 
worth the effort. The promoters had 
aid on a barely satisfactory stage, a 

total ly inadequate viewing area, 
coup wl with equrpmefU which Ian 
Gjilan described as ' Mickey 
Mouse" as he ploughed through 
five separate microphones and 
three stands The PA system was 
so dutl that at the back of the arena 
li was scarcely audible. The 
security, such as it was, proved 
negligent as we watched campers 
tear down lenomg and loilet walls to 
make lire wood. 

And yul. the audience at an 
Fi^imaled 60,000 plus, al paying 
£ 1Q or more For a ticket. were 
content to be caltte-heroetf into an 
arena and then herded out agam so 
long as they were allowed lo show 
□isoleasure by hurling abieots at the 
stage, why should the promoters, 
care? By the time you read this 
their profits will he accruing interest 
very nicely, thank you vary much. 

Those lour lovable Canadians, 
Anvil, were the First band to suffer 
ihe ignominiiy of taking the stage 
amidst this mayhem of an 
intolerable nature, they delivered an 
excellent opening 5el 

Lips, visibly nervous at the sight 
o^ so many hard-cone head bar gers. 
still led the band with considerable 
aplomb, stalking the stage in his 
sado-masochistic studded straps, 
urging hi$ cohorts ak>ng.with rock 
hard songs which shouldn't and 
couldn't hnve eFioted anything but 
appreciation from the tans. Why 
then, did a certain section of the 
audience decide that me stage 
would benetit From a lurf decor, 
making Anvil tee second rate when 
they had actuary delivered Fveavily 
with numbers such as Bedroom 
Game' arc Mothra ? it's an 
unwrillen Festival law that She 
opening band good or bad, get the 
treatment' For the edification oF 

certain numbskulls. Anvil were 
received no different ty but definitely 
fall into ine category of the Former 
and when Fhey return to Donmgtan 
they 1 be higher up the bill aod will 
receive ihe acclaim they rrchly 
deserve. 

Pete Goaiby, at least, mpnagec 
la win the crowd over with an 
engaging warmth despite the ram 
and having plastic canons and 
taptbmls thrown at him, so the extent 
mat Mick Box and co. were given 
the first encore ol Ihe day with 'Easy 
Livin'.' 

Hawkwmd did nof Fare so won 

Sodpiece 

There was no rhyme or reason For 
tneir presence. They belong to a 
more tolerant generation and even 
aided by gold and silver clad 
dancers and the ubiquitous Nik 
Turner. Dave Brock was unable to 
pacify the mgratious throng. Silver 
Machine' segued rapidly into 
Master Of Tfr# Universe' and they 

quit the stage hurriedly, leaving the 
roadies to clear up the debris. 

The thought oF returning to the 
fray to view Saxon was positively 
nauseating — and that does not 
refer io the band 

Biff s voice was the biggest 
disappointment of the day, holding 
FilHhe power ol a grounded Fpkker 
Friendship rathe' than the soaring 
747 which we are so used Lo Too 
much work In too little time bnnqs 
poor results and while the band 

rocked with a vengeance, the 
Byford growl was more irtan a little 
distracting. 

Yet even on an off day Biff 
commands the stage with ihe dash 
of a Montgomery stalking the 
Desert Fox " Nobody throws stuff 
on my stage," he lyncased, to far 
boiler effect lhan Tommy Vance s 
earlier Feeble warhnngs and thus his 
band could get down m comiort 
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QUO 

AH the Favourites were there 
you name it they played il as well as 
treating us ail to a new number, 
The Eagle Ha* Landed . a lengthy, 
morose fusee ol SabbathusFi dirge 
which will hopefully trailsmil better 
on vinyl than il did live1 

Immensely enjoyable was. Dallas 
tpm which has surely taken over 
from 747' as tFie band's showpiece. 
Bii« and Sieve Dawson piron piling 
m unison as if spring-loaded in Ihe 
feet Wheel Or Steel brought the 
traditional Crowd participation 

Which helped us all forget the rain 
and actuary enjoy ourselves l've 
seen Saxon play teller, but the 
hand did as weM as can he expected 
under the circumstances 

lan Giiian is an old hand at crowd 
manipulation, and the resurrection 
of Black Might ensured an 
otherwise- predictable success An 
unusually restrained John McCoy 
loft the histrionics to Biarkmore 
clone Janick <5ers and the 
■musicianship 10 the superb Colin 
Towns on Mute and keyboards. Ian 
guided the band through Mutally 
Assured Destruction' and 
Vengeance' before releasing the 

sLage to Gers' spasmodic. overlong 
solo during Bite The Bullet'- 

Towns improvised jazi mlro 
heralded a welcome encore oF 'No 
Easy Way' followed by "New 
Orleans'. Of course the essential 
sung was Still missing and 'Smoke 
On The Water came delivered as a 
fitting close to the Finest sal of the 
day." 

Ian Gillan may nut possess the 
voice he once did but he is 
masterful, a joy to watch, proving 
iFiat theta are some things even 
Doninglon cou ldn' t cock-up. like 
putting can a great band 

And so lo Qua Ihe great British 
Hock Institution Whatever is wtiilen 
here is wFxjlly irrelevant wFiiuh can 
be a decided eqo damper t>Ut 
plainly the truth, when you realise 
ihe competition that you're up 
against It I were to slate Rossi and 
co Keireng's letters page would be 
lull tor months counter-attacking in 
venomous fashion, Eind it wouldn t 
make the slightest difference to 
their sales. 6uo are a hand above 
criticism. 

Fortunately, this group is 
enlcrtaimng live though I dnever 
dream of purchasing an album, and 
they have to be admired when Ihey 
can attract mums and dads lo the 
hell-hole Ihei isDumngton They 
were visible te alhn Hush Puppies 
and iweed coats, pipe-smoking and 
boogying with Ihe denim brigade to 
the likes or 'What You're Proposin' 
and 'Rockin' All Over The World'. 

Quo gave value lor money, 
playing ll'bir usual mammoth set, 
and I didn t see a sad face, so who 
can argue? Here's lo Ihe next £Q 
years' 

T bus we departed, sobered by 
the crass incompetence ol certain 
parties end amazed ai the quality of 
the bands in such disastrous 
circumstances. HOWARD 
JOHNSON and DAVE DICKSON 

JANiCK GERS: clone 

that stuff st me 

ROYAL FLUSH QUEtHfWLL Y SQOIEft 
Madison Square Garden. New 
York 
QUEEN RECENTLY kicked off their 
1982 US four i#ufft JWQ concerts at 
New York $ hallowed Matf^on 
Square Garden, but nether gig was 
a sellout. Even the added attraction 
of Bitty Sower tailed to draw the 
crowds. Yef. desofte the 
disappointing attendances for the 
Big Apple gigs, the royal rockers still 
managed to deliver ffte wsf 
spectacularly entertaining 
performances I've overseen them 
give. 

Billy Squierand his bang 
emerged to rapturous applause and 
cheenng and lor the ensuing hour 
they played a powerful set that 
revolved around the current 
'Emotions In Molten' LP. New tunes 

like team How To i.rV*'. it Keeps 
YouBookm and the album s title 
track were well receded and came 
across wifh greater punch than on 
record By far Ihe best number, 
though, was the masterful in The 
Dark' which brought Sguters 
performance Go a riveting climax. 
He was recalled for two encores, 
both of which were thoroughly 
deserved. 

As ihe houselighls came back bn. 
the sound of journey 's Escape' 
album filled the 20. OQfrseater 
venue until darkness returned to 
herald Queen 's arrival. The taped 
intro of Plash'boomed out of the 

giant FA and searchlights shot 
around the auditorium A 
magnificent start to proceedings 
leaving everyone bO'dazzled. 

Freddie Mercury was in glonpus 
form, prancing around the stage 
with an abundance of energy 
Eventually he greeted u$ all. taking 
a leaf out of Dave Lee Both's book 
O f introductions, by emitting a 
classic "So what's 
haaaaaaaapening ?" The crowd 
reared as the Singer continued "I 
just love being in New York City. 
its so trashy}!!'' The crowd 
continued tb roar. Mercury could 
ha ye told them they were a bunch of 

idiots end they b skit have been 
happyf 

Although Fred was the focus of 
attention, the real star of the show 
was Bnan May who provides a 
splendid display of axe henocs The 
music combined classic Queen 
pNpw im Here. Bohemian 
Rhapsody ', etc) with material from 
Hoi Space Of the fresh songs 
Roger Taylor 's Ceiling All Girls 
was definitely the winner 

The stage production and 
musicianship was Superb, the fans 
loving it and definitely a night of 
regal splendour. Shame about the 
empty seats! STEVE GETT 



THiNGS HAVE been strangely muted on the Hush front of 
late, in fad the fast time the1 
was in Kerrangl No. 7(t) wilt 

on these pages 
. „ , - - - - ™- — update from drummer 

extraordinaire Netf Peart But now the band have 
re-emerged with a new albumr Signals', coproduced 
with the ever-present Terry Brown. The current single, 
'New World Man", taken from the album, has a previously 
unreleased lfveB-atder Vlta!SlgnrT and though the band 
are presently engaged On a US lour, there are no 
immediate plans to cross the water. Watch this space. 





CO NAM TJVS CONQVntER 
N'<AA} 'CONAN '(AM} 

Directed by Jonn Miftus 
Arnold ScfiwarzojiBggcf 

Jaw&x Fad Jones, Atax Wan Sydow 
^ndahf Bergmam. iP7mms 
Originally created fry Robert E. 

for the^E Gulp magazines 
jn 1332, Conans oerhaps tftekey 
figure in the entire Swoid ana 
porc&ry Fantasy genre; Since 
Howard s surate at the age of 30 
Other writers have picked up the 
ihread. but the bloodlhw-sty, nil- 
powerful king of Ihe Shell-crushers 
has never been out of print, be it jn 
pjoge form a*. more recently, in IhO 
Marvel comic slaps which nave 
appeared both as a standard comic 
and its up-market magazino bin 
brother Savage Swore Ol Conan' 

Mow, (hanks iq 1 Hollywood brat' 
John Minus. an eccentric but 
frequently brilliant wri ter and 
oirector i.he wrote Dirty Hairy and 
Magnum Force the original and 

far nastier ‘Aoocalynse Flow etc 
etcj Cpnan ia a Film. 

Don | worry if you ve never read a 
Conan slory nr comic before in your 
hfo — a look at 'Conan' the movie 
wifi ijlr you jn fully apd breath 
takingly . ano probably leave y^?u 
ready -and eager For more mio the 
bargain. 

The lilm beams wrih a quote from 
The German philosopher F'ederick 
Heitjcho (Ihe mars who opined the 
term ubemmsetf — superman — 
which the Nazis so gte&Tully 
incorporated into l heir hodqe-pooqe 
oF politics and wish-tuff ilment 
'aniasres a few decades later j: 
Thaa which does not kin us maiteg 

ys Stronger. Ear-shattered 
Wagnerian music slabs at the ears 
and a splendidly cavernous voice 
invrles us to enter a world oF heroes 
and Villains of Ihg son they just don I 
bu'ld any mg-re. Cgnan (referred to 
’1S ‘Coo-nan throughout the 
picture ms a child when we first see 
him, iivjrxp peacaWy with his parents 
flnd the rest of a small tnbe in u 
woodland village. Suddenly a group 
of armoured horsemen thunder 
Fh-JoupF; the Irees and promptly sei 
about slaughters the entire 
population When the fighting s 
over. I he three leading 'baddies' 
dismount and approach Conan and 
his mother, who hold nandg 
Feadbliy. The leader removes his 
monstrous he-met and then swift'y 
removes Conan's mother's head 
The child is carted off fa a bleak 
encampment and strapped to what 
appears to be a giqantic gnndmy 
machine. Fa** io dtack. 

WF-ien the iighl&come on again 
only Conan remains. He s still 
chained Iq this gigantic wheel, but 
ho s devoJOfMKl in la a groai mass oH 
muscle and tendon — namely 

Arnold Schwarzenegger, kmc of 
oody-burlderg. unri Kir Universe 
^evofai Eimos over Sold as a slave 
Corran Winds Up in a qladi tonal Oil 
aod impresses his new master nv 
disposing of =i huge opponent with 
Irtue Out his bare hands Clearly the 
boy ties talent, A quick senes of 
scenes sFkjw him wmrinq scores oF 
Olaoov contests while, m between 
bo u I s h e: s la ughr i he- where range 
of fighting arts. 

Eventually he wms J115 freeilnm 
and become? a ptolessional thiel. 
even l unify teaming up with a 
wisecmcKing oriental bowman 
E Getry Lopez | and a stunning but 
cteadry lemate warrior Valer/a 
:San.rfahl Sermannt Conan's real 
guest, however, fs to find (he 
meames responsible Tar mu death 
of his pamnis. Returning to his 
Northern homeland, frehrids the 
caunliy m the qrap ol a sin.ste' 
Snake Colt, Guess who's running 

1 he show? You ga| i( ~ it's the nasty 
r hulsa Doom < James Ear’ Jones j 
hone other than rfre genl 

responsible ror Cpnan s profmatore 

orphaning and nil the problems ihal 
01 lowed. Much clashing □( swords 

nangr™ of heads. Curing of Flesh 
rlter and CohE'dil and Doom ^Jre 

finally Face tn Face 
By riE3w Conan has FoughE a 

massive snake, been sotfucod by a 
wiloti who lums into a panrhef 
during their love-making:, mennoed 
id discalch Doom s two rzapla ns - 
one of wham wields an enormous 
Hammer with which he bonks 
people mlg the hE*re afler. while rhe 
other k?oks like nothing gitt much 
Z* tommy's Pig nrotter' These and 
<3baid □ hundred more human 
adversaries have la lien (o Conan's 
rnighly Sword while h-t* h.mstff wrth 
a hi lie help Trom a friendly magician, 
has managed fo come back from 
ibe dead. Taking all this nto 
actnuni. il s no odds who wms the 
iast baiile Anri, raturalfy. there's a 
final sliol of an older ano wiser 
C-unan (he's grown a bearri 
aoywayjas ho'IF appear m IF e 
mt?vitable 'Conan 2 

1 can t wait. Howard pun sis may 
bavo one or two rsservaticwis abouf 
Minus' script (he borrowed Thuisa 
Ooom Irorn another sonos of feles 
Glloqether. for oxamp^j, but 
anyone who s ever dreamed of 
seeing a Frank Frazzette pamEmg 
r^KTi-e fo Irfe need look no further 
Arnold S not Only Iqo^5 rrghf For the 
pan out - unlpke previous musdo 
bound hero&s, from Steve Roevos 
in I he M idles, 10 the nobody wFio 
npi*o Tarzan m the 80 Derek joke of 
a lew monlhs past he has more 
than a smidgeon of acting ability 
somelhirig lhai oven recent 

superheroes have tended ip \-^CK 

'--'iristopher Reeve excepted In 
Thuisa Doom, Oonan h2is a 
spierdidly uppleasant adversary, 
one who ocjr-nnmes massive 
strength and fighrinq skills wijh 
more men a touch oF megical 
power Pius lhatspeiKlidly ammous 
voice oF course — Jones 15 Eho men 
who does the laiking lor Darth 
Vader m the "?fa.i Whirs series, it 
you didr'i know. 

'Conur' is an action picture ^no 
tof orvee that's Knacky whal we get 

I'lere s very IN lie sitting around, 
the occasional welcome laugh nhe- 
ti-ii where Conan KO s a cami^ is a 
side splitter! Mrd, apart from that 
nothing Out st>ienriiriJy 
chcraograpFieri ourich -ups. sword- 
Fighis and balFyhaa ^alcKo Thera 
ate also same splendkf sots 
courtesy Of SA3mehmo anli-Wiir 
cartoonist Ron Cobb The most 
Singularly 1 repressive thing ol al< 
however is the INm -s sense of place 
-• although il was Sho! lolally in 
Spam, ycu actually get me fuel Of 
m'GSL and always shghtly auen 
wasteland's somewhere m the 
fu rgot(Ofi mists of hrslory 

It 'asls QVUr Ewo nourH bl.t il eels 
more like one And when it's 
finished you Find yourself wondering 
whal F-iappens next. As pure 
entertainment, 'Conan takes a lot 
of heating deFinileJy I he only movie 
Ihis year that can stand iiamlorlably 
afongsiite M^d Max M Don rmisa it 
- you FI tte passing up on the 

cinema he equivalent Dt a 
Molofheari concen And Ihen some 
DFON MACHiAVELLI 



HLONTACT 
()l?R REGl f-lK Kimtae* tfn at asnt ft.' teip onrmr man', of those quettiam 
atom vriur fjwunti' bands. fan f/wfr details eqvtpment or 
mereJunjumr problems, <'tr. Ifyoairgot ■' «"*** s*> ^ 
iCminx1' *J Lw^ i^crt, LiHit&Ji WC2. Hut we Vtf wrm that no pmmal 
&mupmdentx may he entervd 

HfEP BIG DISCOGRAPHY 
PLEASE COULD pou prim j Uruh H«p 
dLscijg.rii'pfoy ^ Sarah. Notit. 

ALBUMS: 
Very 'E*vy, Very "UiwW* HHN A 
14Z > 
H.jlithurv i RmiuT BRNA 1521 
| nnk Al YuUrwLI ;Hhhue BUNA 1*9) 
Dhdhh And W i^rrL i liK N A 2II i 
MagiciuiN BiTthdiH ■ BRNA 21 i> 
Uriah H«p LmchRSPli 
jjwcel i'raBdbJll ■ PKN A 245 i 
WomicrmirfdiBRNA 2g# 
RcdumTu Fhntwv BRNA 3351 
BcftOliSRON 375« 
High And bLgluv.BRNA 1*4 
S-irrl)v I BRNA 4H 4 
Enragin' Victim itiKON S04: 
J-aikii AngcL BRNA 5J2i 
tjmqiKfi BRONSW 
AbDEnimi« (BKON 

SINGLES: (from 1971 only 
Letkn -timshinr 
in .m* rh:ng Or Nothing.1*'ha I Cm I do 
Ptima IXiniia. ISIkkiI ll I.!hi1 
(hw way Ot Another'Alitry Eve* 
nJCiv Man Creme OL I’HStiiin 

Peer M»Ms*quEr»dc 
Unvc Or Nothing LiEnme E.ove 

Come Back,'! u Me CbeiTtT 
Otic Monr Night Kigh' To Live 

TTeep'i MnbJiiH 

GiHTVrt Jn/Becn fciuFl 
S >rve Slfilcr/Nij KeEii.ni 
[ hint I' LHcr My Joanna Needs Tuning 

'■TTbe RrbHMtnLj.Ti.rt Scddkff'SH*' (M A 
Hiieh (Abotninof JunMir ERi 
Hurt The Way Thai It b-'Hcie Pertuaskm 

WEUE IN a female rvd hand and mulct 
Like lu dit a answer ul urte «f Shaken S' rectC 
yinp. hilT wf dflfl‘1 knci-Mf who W ewitact 
OtHKcrning ihc Iflll 'fi the «wig ■ CotlW yraj 

poulhty twe Ihc jiubll5.hcr, addrew fut 

m. Lorraine A t'Mir. 

* An v hand* that dn emcr P< 

vong* shHPuld eofflftavl the publisher? imbn 
u-w-e the- right tu use itirtg^ by Ihcir 
f lien'll ift obtain penmJjiOffl To find uni 

whci ii [be publhhcr at a snng'fy 
pfenning Hie Perform in* High's SocLt'y 

whip will help -with relevaltl inlnnualiLiii 

irl I he publi&licl and Ehc wnprilff. If 
yisTU can supply 'fie ivtml* hi!'ha band. 

dlle Cpf the -^ong and Ihc ltC4ld rmnpa n> 
Ibis wdl hclptn iipeent Ehc pftKftM. YffW 
<aitnn*1hi PRSufOl-™ Sb+I 
Alibi.)U4i.fi van didn'E Matf the lille ul ihc 

SHPT1J5 Ehc TRX |H>Ut us thaE ihc ukajonly id 
Shakin Slreelh ■»« puMiahcd by 
April Muibc, their addrC«^ ie: 37 Scihu 

Square, London Wl. 

| W'O'.ll.n He praErlLil if TO rnuld fiitd 
oil hkW [hai roask in. I be ItlilMicntick paL 

gi.-rf In be Ehc re The1 mark htlMpro 
Llavffi^ tnmi fhwjdir Who Hhm* did; Ehc 

gTnupjJtl Ihf mask ind hIu thfV UW“ l1 a' 
lheir giRsf Keith Pickering, Clapham. 
Bedford. 

# Good otracrvaLmn! The mask m the 

I limiJcrvlKh (Nt «i iha' nl llavru-b cht 
leader and erealu-r of ihe L3^iek% Ln Dr 
WJlu I'hondersli^k cajnc hr i' whefi he 
w as wcEh Sairt^rs ihrnsngh very 

tlTMCtHIH L-unciunsliiiieCs and It IS the 
unKinuJ I Jjjt-ins mask made ftit'hi- TV 
senes. The hartd are pla.nnuiK lu become 

tnorv 1 heaEncal un »'*kc ib the future and 

Ehc CHiuLd sreli be pvppi-OH. up here 

^r>d 'here, w keep a InotouE for 

Ihufidet^lkk Live. 

• PAXf.lSt LOVERS may he 
iBj'tTH'H wd 1 h ■.■HrEflJ.MHtJflsi'/mm San 
J'riant Lii ir ip .W-fugr mtifiazi’tt V*t& 
frhwii\ of ,«fiff"YaJ *>« SePpwni, LrTO, 
Kurtdv WAMiia, Anfckrtft k, rt 1 

7ht format ii Sin i Sim and phintuap^ 
i Ei An ji un^'rrHwtrJv means Thai M.m*w uf 
rkn pbriJrn are it iitrfr ftLzry }. T imwr H 
U for iiwr iWs rtrrrr POSM& frit**. Any 
bands tiihci tirtlh in n fid Euprs Icj Af ridf 
JHh j miTtf ii J j I? hr n* hove ihcn1 
inckUaPd raifiHi- jJirrivrt rvrr. 
T hr sjiifii.in 1> i *$H*J K E St iincf 
XriHiidL iHli nen Aw^riliaiv n^r/row 

JlIITT 10 MctflJ .UifTlFU 11 tsim 43W 
20ih Sltmrt. ShI« I’ ranc tiiHi, Crtli/tMTUii 

041 ft, l-'SA 

(UN JANUARY 27 I seTd L7.5D El. [he 
Proving M anlis Itui elub fuff i sweatsbuL 
and L wirt iidd m wait 2S days foi delivers- 

SiiK-f iben, scni th«n kttsfrs hu' luve 
fCCUtved rurihiikK.- Il’i riuw over 2t) wwks 
and I'm gening dopenie foe M'mflhing 10 

hr iLiMie. eaffi VuU help? M. WHkflftt 

Stalls. 

4 Since pchpu unionallt- wrntE tn Ihe 
l*ws Tin* Manus Ian club ill \nfi\sai\ Lhe 

ru nning ui Ll h« ghaaged hands many 
limes'- causing mdebn ecmhisiDo. The 
band Bte nuw under net* rH^iia/enicnE 
und are 111 ihe prncrss hiE apppunimg n Ian 

dub secretary AliyOffie whip bus sctiE 
rmnicv to |hcm ur -wnlLetl i<w tnh -rmalrurt 
_hang urt Your letters-are tdfteotlr in 

fimbfi until an offielai i^ fcamwl iu surt d 

all-OUl- 

The Single 

DAYS OF UJmE 
ADD ROSES 

available on 
2 track 7"or 4 track 12" 

Both in Limited Edition Colour Bags. 

STAMPEDE 
at the Marquee 15th September 

plus National Tour in October 

| 11 kl V E k -T 



MONKEY BUSINESS 



A JW&rtf tour of south-east Asia 
Gillan played to crowds of between 
eight and20 thousand at Koto Lumpur 

to Malaysia. Bangkok tn Thailand and Manilla 
in the Philippines. The kids. aged roughly TG- 
22. although a little behind in their music, 
went ‘completely apeshttr 

I've come to the conclusion, ''says San, 
'thatrock music is the world's greatest 
transmitter, it transcends ail harriers the 
world over " 

Thecigarettersmoking monkey wm 
discovered at a crocodile farm! ,mHe was one 
of the attractions." Ian explains. “There were 
tigers Im5 fJLTt the main Crowd-puller was a 
huge pit where they had this fella fighting the 

crocodiles The monkey took a fag out of my 
hand and helped himself to an Iced Coke from 
one of the crew. He was the sort of character 
you could find in any zoo anywhere in Britain, 
really.'" 

TThe buddhist monks( however, he 
encountered in a place called The Ancient 
City, a favourite tourist spot near Bangkok, 
Which is an exact repiica of shrines 
throughout Thailand. 

“One or fwo of them spoke English.. hut 
much in the way that I speak Siamese, In other 
wordsr Hello\ thank you\ goodbye "But 
there was stilt "a great empathy, a great smite 
jartrt a lot of good feeling." 

Mean while, In Kuala L umpur, the Malay 

authorities required ian to severely restrict the 
movement of his hair. 

-It s a very peaceful, friendly country and 
they didn 't want us coming in rocking Ift* 
boat. So they said the hair either had to be cut 
off or tied on top of the head.,r 

Foiio wing a press conference. however, the 
people quickly became enamoured of Ion. and 
in the end they agreed to let him wear his hair 
simply tied at the back. 

Gillan are the first major internal tonal rock 
act to play there but Ian would like to see other 
bands follow his lead, SO long as they W&wi 
'‘with an air of tolerancer to learn something 
land nof to firy and revolutionise" 
DAVE DICKSON 



ONLY TIME WILL TELL 

PICTURE DISC OUT NOW 

■ I '!!■ Alhiull/( 'ill- SI 
(.KF&5577A ;E-:F40-(tSS77 

British Debut ConcertWembfcjr Anna - Wed 27th October 8j00 pju- 
OEFFEN 
SKDI6 

GET All 222ft 
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KERROSWORD! by Sue Buckley 

Solvfieit on page 4$ 

ACROSS 
1 A journey men ol rock E*.5& 
4 Sab'9 leaf [Sj 
7 Whai Styx build upon? (11) 
0 Mnkdtn label hiding In the midden (1,1,1) 
9 Cheeky Bodlne? (4,2,5) 

12 Ozxy pleading Ignorance (1,4,*1) 
14 Lord Of HM |3J 
16 Older than Gene (5) 
17 ^ 23 
23 and 17. A Saxon bird hpa just arrived (3,5,3,6) 
24 Schenker was attacked by a men wllh a -mad cine (3) 
25 Transport for Edward and Alex? (3) 
26 and 13. He was In Iron Butterfly and Rmnocero* 15.5) 
27 Period Tor a late sixties band tn bs afl-e-r* (3,5) 

DOWN 
1 A mucky Rage LP (4,1,5) 
2 Old force lor Ginger (3) 
3 Ouo tanKl be la ken In (3,4,4,2) 
4 Heart attack lor Freddie <5) 
5 iA of ELP (7) 
6 Phil's Lizzy (4) 

to Cozy did it with the devil (5) 
11 One who was 'eavy and ’umble (4,6) 
13 see 26 
14 Hendrix shouted him (3) 
15 Seb's pigs (3) 
Ifl Bend wllh a magazine? (5) 
19 This Copper put school pul (5} 
20 25 put one down (53 
21 Mr McCatfeny (3) 
22 Clapton s reputed to have a slew one (4) 

CRAZY COMP! 
‘Steel Crazy1 brings 10 blistering trax of Metallic 
Mayhem from the likes of The Rods, Twisted 
Sister, Anvil and Girlschool. 
Kef rang! has scooped 25 copies of this piece of 
molten wax and will offer one each to the first 
correct answers to the following questions pulled 
from the sack. The ‘Steel Crazies' await: Goto tt!l 

1) Praying Mantis, whose ‘Running For 
Tomorrow1 track is featured here, have just 
signed to Jet Records. Name the label on which 
their first album appeared. 

2} Who stood between Lautrec and Stampede? 

3) From which city do the Starflghters originate? 

[ Answers on a postcard to: 
Steel Crazy Competition, 

I PO Box 16, 
I Harlow, 
1 Essex. 
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PENPALS! 
Jasr S&nd your do tarts to Ptotpmts, Xorrang* 40 Long Acre. 
London WC2. Wo Ft print ax many as wp cmn in ttach ixsuQ 
of Karr & ngf 

ChMt)N KISS fans. I would Jake 
kltcrs from hnys amt girls into Kiss. 
E Llit in Norway unJ am a 19-year old 
gLrl. Htix semi photo. And Darrud, 
Hitlugrnim 25, 19S0 Rnvib, 

Nonm 
MAI E H KA1 >RANGER, 2U, wants 
10 heu from females thai wre-zr black 
Lcirhef and aie into Maiden, 
AngeJwtEch, Venom and more MM. 
Must be J6 to 19. Steve Wurth, 24 
So Dilvlhe Ave, Voikcrs^Ncw 
York, USA I07US. 

!h YEAR-aidChinese hoy would 
like in hear from anyone in this world 
who likes rock music Kyle, 72S 
Walt Gang House, Wah Fn Estate* 
11 &BJE Kfin|. 
I'M A lv-year-uld heavy metal Ian 
ffnm Sweden who want* Rntiih 
female |K_ii|iu.ls aged IJ-30. I'm mad 
about Ritchie H. and Sis Raiibov, 
hui llto Priest, Sabbath, bcorpsand 
Either nod MAI. I’m interested in 
English football „ cspeeiallv 
Liwpool. Photos please: Uit-v 
Rfdholm, UnUa, 522DO 
Tidaholm, Sweden. 
lb-Ylj!AK-okl male roeker Inum 
Sweden would like to Write to 
Jiwk'femaJe^ all over ihe world My 
No I Eaves art Tvgers and AODCT 
also Rods, MvofisT, I jCfVpard and 
Motley Crue. Chrillc F^nbtrn, 
MuikegardE’KKlan JN, 44241 
Kunjtalv, Sweden 

I'M l!1 And would! like to hear (tom 
anv devoted fans of Ian tiLUm., Oziy» 
Fkwdn Lizzy* Quo, Rainbow etc. 
Interested ul big bikes and car*, 
■qvu JIcLk, RlawbderHiiiTigEn 
IUA, 4020 Vaagsbygd* 
KrisrijnciviinJ, Norway, 

ROCK IMPORTS FROM 
AROUND THE WORLD 

Wilh |-KlX lc>rtlk<[|N K lipIffM 

KftriJiiTg r-Hsdrr%fraffnlhaPlJJ^ Mfm 

^00 »*sf Vctaff' Cow I Full* Cfi'ja 
MJiHTM (400SI04 LHyiNi WUhu iMnl f i>. fJLfln tt 'ffl 
rtUKTK Miicn^- In ILmpng CM G«rfi rtifM BIO .L^.i-- 
l.>if Car 1f M H 11 :■ I- raq«- &Xi tfc W A*.I- 

C ,'*HW Wr4 rh. Ty M'. N^jli, n.m- i.jn ffi 99 
I .if.? Arnci". l.->- i •’ 98 -Slur Cieki i I v+ In 

... 'itiV USA 1 K J4 I :.*vwl Ah l-’-a"|jviLrf+i:ii j 
t.wi (L'i" 99 r>-,T. I*■ I■ I■ ■ - I .I.| f-jcnvrl fc-i kill I i ,i 
SAW IAW| 1'ihlAj W-Cfl Yt, ifa* rri: I bit* Ij,i 

Pu-I*' P^p**- .:cJi.xii»)- Cwi 
l ia '+^ lira-p Pi^mc Mu I .nxi y ew 
friTI riirtJKi I .* + I I’ll, N,‘. *,jn^ |i-frii- ■r.UEll LIKA 
E/M OrMil l IF-* W-nr fu- ISNd 
|-J qq :,'»ro Fur*. Op Tr^« USA I i Ml I L-.ir tW-^n 
IfmI Arr« i.xi^it-. ■ i~hii th 'JV ►-HHlI 

a™ bulfcrtv I.hm CJM Htflft1 Cil-H IMnr: 
irtni.W, r,n . •' i ri -W i.if! I *n ■!•■ Ilux: : ^ Can 
1/ yy .m Ikcn^ii E>te Ik'i:*! Lmi AJ r^rri. i, ,- 
Onl*i FT +4 in Hn-Ilni hLMiuvrv^-K S.Xi: ilrnj| C« 
IT, ys Jimi il -,^.. Hi- | Ort y |«#. Iipta dr, 
'"■■•ii-i C-hii li'r-W ir™ K>eni* a (-UalHij C.jm IV !W 
Jfri HikIt'-: rrj**>¥Miy I itii m S8 M . iri 1 >-i- 
tU <: Ol Cap tb -M Ha.i-I.M- l«r P'ran^yU* f>l K3 
Kil.-Hlrtlh < >.-1111| L .111 I If] AlH Pluutl H^-h-liili.- .11 

Ltlhi :,IKH V.1W:. .l-..Vi Don f T ■>.« 
:ui -■!■-. all .-A W *.<<I ftihl -,:i I- I Ih i.i'ivl '^,:.>;r 
Lun I t, M.I I W.to- Ln»: A*-4,iii 

r.^^u-yK^A-rilWIMw^ficOanLiiUtl 1-C 
WTw |> .Hit- Hmf Ol CAh I' |<1 *q A-a- A-j 4 
P--.jis.kr r.an I H inn I AAi WihimkI fcinri -r- 
ISini De- C. '■ ’"‘t 7 lll|l Itril I il.l'xlr M..1 SiKt Ol f- l-n 
I L--mrwr-j P M-i: hml wli m .iiH I, 

’•-*n .Hid Eure fb W 
JAP Ihji u*T .nji AP ^ W* J-c- 

A* *(• OC Ai&lIPS i-- i- ii!4r • ■■ J.*i r* L I I ■-* tKh 
lirnii P.iF^ Ai IK - -A,-., >r-.' -p|;. —-. !ry Qhh|i I ’ H| k- 
-:« .ap lv vj ai uk 0«p Pjpe «uu.Bi 
.4^-x .iii.- .,i f IA -Vi , |»] 7iEfti- AAuim a»uM]ilt r.-i 
■ hl- ;mwm Led .’'Tvf Lr, EIIM-ln-d 1 

C ■ ! M U--J ,-'■«ik-1 I I I ikv K-iC k.' \ ■ ! iij i_eO Ia.\. 
[An Ihe IfernArKl Thw ftmrm ^rfcnJr^i nfl ^ 
Rirsn ri l -J-ijlF- Al^m; .>^UUij lj-i J.ji .(Lirf V:rr 
Hirtll Jkrhd CsrpmA. 'ib^l Mit FI - Mi Al-r, Wk., 

bhHI Ot i ' I <tl 
A4|i .Up Kni|ir^. Jj(. SHbC|H^ J-|_- r.rrjk-. 

OK- IWOmru; «■ 'hi i IS-ji -xxri- .<%iI ,i| pk ,-lK I. ,-■ 
/K4*n C-nn> FkX.-s L.hiI/upiAri *Ii h; I odd 
LD-rt L ml /itHi rr«M0ed Emdh r .:#• Lml 7nitii 
ta<* ari SutiQ LiftJ |i* I r" lk*-i Lkw A0.tx; Fk». 
rtjid -Ini F.|||, £«*■ On I hi- 

MMu- 
Hwv IML-x It^bak. - -M‘i uFfM 

!Mm JA PifshIjs 

: Wi atvm h| i ps. j,*- isu^j *■ 
^H-WJ i'|A -j. Hrf r‘>m- :n-f* Ail -I,- VJ r-- 
"’“V -V r«l UJ JX3M WAi’r ,V ’ll ■- .f- dr f\tj f 
Mm CM*- Lk-yi ,.p |H-U Lh:-.- % ■ .., , k-. t 

r> CJh T1FL" *1 I A- « ft'jVJnU- - rLhT.Vi 
V«^ Limn wd la^rLil Ardmv v; 

LIQUORICE PIZZA MAILORDER 
Pwt K. 142 T he JJijnLtqi.li [.Ajnl^1. Chalftvn 

Kerri 

Aj FTHUS. IV putap .*Od L-*>rq Yto wnl /ikj nm< 
iitun'. iHttm ,'J ihnnr-. 

I M A Lrermaci fcwy and lb years old 
I w-OLild likcj;tei]pdj% from J.i^'m, 
Engkod, USA and Auslralia. My 
iavuurjie group* arc: ln>n Maiden. 
Priest * Saxon? S*0rpsh Accept, etc, 
Heinr Ongcna, Aatrler SMtmauei 
20 r 40^4) .MtLncherigljdbadi 
frermany. 
16- YFAR-okL headhaiigcr fmm Italy 
into Motor head., Sabhalh, Priest etc, 
would like lanitals bi Europe. 
I rani c^^o Massara, Via Monlc di 
Dm Nn9T SO 132 Napoli, Italy. 
E'M AN lft-ycar-ci|d heavy metalli^TT 
hm^ hair and into all MM tudh as 
Maiden, Priest, Sabbaih, etL. E 
WOUW like a penpal from Engknd. 
I .ooki ng for mainly I1M krrtaks inlo 
the above, 17-2-year-uJd. Alan 
I hm>cv, 16 Normuii Avenue* 

Nzmhuur* 4^,QucensbiuJL 
Australia. 

I’M A 17-year-old head banner who 
loves HM, I’m from Tqimiu, 
Canada and will trade albums imJ 
rape-s I’m into Voliz, Anvil* Tygeth 
elc. Dave Rowland, HCii^rwod 
Cr1n Agmcourt, Ontario, Ml W IS|, 
i jUliuiu 

Lf Ml I ■ I' II: V A B L Y H M H.\RD and 
ugly i but cheeky) Chinese Semi se 
guy []Sl mtu WilchfyiHkn Sweet, 
Queen, Rush, Hendrix, l-fcv, 
MnKnum. medoation and videos^ 
seek^ female beauties and 
maktemalr musos from everywhere 
fur joke swapping, education and 
JeTier exchange: (End i slv Ffe nch). 
Sexy Sieve (ctu Padidy), 4 Trcmham 
Avenue . Waverrcc, l ivcrpool IS. 
19-V HAR'old Swedish eimIc wants to 
hear from j^mak headbangcrA mtu 
-Maiden* Sabbaih, Print, Scorps l:|c, 
Daniel lu^vilander^ I'niMvagen 61. 
2B4CMI Pcr>turp, Sweden. 
TWO LADY kchhikm, 17-IS, 
heavily inr*.-- dipping frozen Mar^ bars 
in tea? wtsuUi like to hear from two 
iJilies who don't nn^d plaiforms or 
high heels We’re especially in Lu 
Queen and Krodei but keep an open 
fnind c/o 203 Skmtl P^rhwar, 
SeacroH, 1 .ueds 14. WckI 
Yurkshirc. 
HI, f’M z boy from Nnr vl^v zged 14 
min Pric$!, Van Elukn, Savou, etc. 
Not iA< j IK!. I wiKiild like to wriic to 
[nalv.-kuiales in Rrtr^jn flakonLie 
-Sem^ 1140 Ihjrgheim, Noi-wj-y. 
ANf’IFNT, UNEMPLOYED 
rocker(2bi good Jchikin^, aiml inti.j all 
heavy music, especudly I' Ft), 

Kansas, Styxind Duston* TeeiLures 
attractive temale dicker to n.'siore 
faith in hmnmariily land Rood 
music). 7.any sense of liiamour 
(PythOfflNlike) essential. Durek, +6 
<A>rporatinn Sxh Siafford, Staffs. 
ANY VIMMIN. 1ft f , into Deep 
Purple, Rainbow, Kush, etc, In 
f Chester area lot gigsT l un and Lunacy 
Own Lax. Pbuki apprmaied. All 
uihwered. Dave, |] West VieWp 
Pennrflordd, Nr Chester U H4 
OHR. 

I MAN' IS wa r-old male ear thdog 
from I he L!S looking for iemalt -m 
male hradbangers to cormpund 
with. I’m ail avid Maiden worshipper J 
;uid also mm Prbl, Scorps, Saxon, 
MSfi* Ozzv and UFO [ plav eulc^t 

ill A lueal l IM band ami would like to 
hear trom any mzd axeman from the 
UK Sam F'adry, 2703 NE 
Clavkamzs, Ponhmd, Oregon 
97212, USA 
HI, ("Man Itf-ycar-uld ptunLv 
Japanese If M kid. Pm into A<v IX 
Raven, Trespass. neilionn AIIZ, 
I'tsi, Dark Star, Anglew»ch and 
J Joloeau-st. I Juve bikes and 
NWOBHM. Nzoaki MunKhashi* 
914 Tatertomachs, Ncrima-ku, (77 
Tokyo, Japan. 

I M A 1^ year-old he;u.1banRer mith 
YfifT, Journey* Rush eres and am 
hiking fora smsilar-aged lemaJe lel 
Ihe Sandiapj area Lit Califoruia where 
I will be holidaying later m the year. 
Jamie Murray, 2 itruera Road, 
Llksrtter? PortH Mei-ji^y^de* L6S 
7BR 

nvu AMERR.AN hi;adbdngers^ 14 
and 15 * intLF Priest, Mocorheadn 

Maiden, Rush/Fwistcd Sister and 
hianyniliers, wish eo correspond 
with male or female UK metaiheads 
Rjr friendship and invighl into Bfitish 
HM scene. J*IT and I'^ny , 1-27 27ih 
Street. Fair Lawa, NewJ^raev 
07410, USA. 

lb-YEAR-old American lemale 
interested in corru^ponding wuh V. 
Hakn, Leppard, Aorcwmirh. 

' Maiden, Scorp« and AC'IK! tan\ 
Mi*yTnixAcrh *835 S. 90ili St, 
Uolt^u Grove4 Mti, SS016 USA. 
AttENTJON GIRLS? IX year-old 
male head banger intefCvtcd in 
amqmndirvg'wiih ISi femoktintu 
^eiifps. Maiden. Tram, etc. 
Please enddse photo D^ivid Juarc*, 
265-S W. Superior, Chicago. III 
60612. USA. 

2 S- Y FA R -old Mi n L»rh.ead bu n^er 
would IiFl- io hear from I1M fans ^11 
over itie world to swap books, videos, 
etc. I’issdsoiniciGirhvhool,Tank. 
Priesl. eiv. | ]]ave over ?W\ live tapes-! 
C-DHvbtegan* M esseklr. 17, 
(IDOO'i Hunnover 91, West 
Germany. 

HI, I'M |k and teniik'. I wouLJ Jove 
lo wrsle. exchange piclures and anfu 
i>n bonds wirh anyone* anywhere. I 
love iu do crazy and wild Hungs, and 
my lavouriH? gRiups- mchklc thy likes 
of Zeppelin, Sahhaih, Purple etc. I 
will he going to In gland (mosllv 
Urn Jon: tn IX'tember and January 
Kiiyhmm. 1215 SiilFunj Dr. 
Cupertino* CA 96014 USA. 

I f YEAR old malehcadlianger w!ho 
thinks MaRten rules, is looking fbr a 
lemale or male age 14 who is min 
Maiden, Mocorhead, Saxon* Print 
and other NWOBHM handv. Pm m j 
need of patches* budges and buttons-. 
AH letters answered. Kill Kline to he, 
9I0S Uarwinid NE* Alhuqueniuo, 
New Mexico 87111, USA. 

INTELLIGENT, WITTY male into 
Zcp. ft*)C^ Floyd, Hawkind* Purple, 
Rush and Skynyrd. I’m 16 and wear 
glasses . J would I Ike anvone to wriK 
tei TTie Hnd if they live in ihe 
Manchester area for me ri? visit. 
Photo apjwttjaied Simmon 
W C>H.H>dringtun Ko;id, Handfotth, 
CfatfJttK, 
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1"M A 2 L year old female into HM E 
would like EO hear from anv kasg 
haired rockers (male i who are mEu 
I Jel I epparij, Scorpions * Ozzv and 
especially ltieo Tin- LA rock ccvlle. 
Motley f "rue, Stun tut, SeccIlt and 
■vtraigh- l .iM.*:, Tammi Liglhtlc, 
22.121 Torino, l acuna Hills, Cj*. 
9265L USA. 

WANTED* LONG haired 
he^lbanger to write 10. I’m a blonde 
15 year uld female heavy mchr, Pm 
into Saxoris Sibbith, Motorhead, 
Purple, and other heavy Tix-k/meial. 
jMllh! h£- in to denim and Leaiher and 
h i ke-- A nv arc j , ccn! ral Scot Ijiki it 
puss. Apjichc An^el e o 7 b'orgfen 
Road, Bridge of Allan, Stirling. 
Scotland i'K9 4EG. 

Mealy raciff/?! 

HEAVY ROCKER. 13 pictured 
above!, would like female rockets (or 
mile! to wrtte ro him . Photo 
mvedited). Pm into AG'DC, 
Saxon. Lizzy, Ruvh, Motorfieid etc. 
Steve Bowes, 41 Cumbcrton Avc, 

1 Kidderminster* Wores. 

ATTENTION Al l Hindi, 
Swedish, Finnish* British, Spanish, 
French andGcnvun metal maciiat i. 
2 i-year^Id US headhanger need^ 
Tapes: demos or Live tnlo and phntns 
of kick ixa bands. Such hs Mercyful 
Fate ^ Sorcerer* Baron R-ojo. I lave 
snime US mavhem. irad^ Jo Michael 
Arwinr, PU MIX 2* DaLiatlown, 
Pa 17.111 USA. 

J >KF T EPPARI > freak . fcmile, 
almosi IS and loves Pete WiIIih - from 
f laJiforma wimld like fn correspond 
with anyone Iron anywhere wtm also 
hkes Maiden, Seorps Ji^na 
A!tmara4 1^91 Adnaa Streci, 
Newburv Park, C^alifLunu 91 t20 
USA. 

PLACE I IN(i hm^>haired 
LS-vear-uld likes Eo freak out in In all 
HRfepecklly Rainbow, Purple, 
Zcppcliliu ^..lbv and WEiTcsnake, eis., 
w*vuld like to heir from lun-|yymg 
fcmifes w-hii would like Eo look Un 
1 he sis i rw-^y ut heaven Mark. 22 t !ae 
(^■►rlan Street, M>i,t Lnd. 
Abu rt an L G wc-m. 

PM A 19-year-uld American 
h«dhanger and like Krukus, 
Iz-ppard, V^n Halen, jikJ ananv 
m ifc . My tavn Jiin Le ii A<; IK’. Si i 
frcaksJi/Hjkdikes of AC IX ^ gc! 
writing, but E'd k^ve io hear from 
aiivonc. anywbere, Marla White, 
16I0 Tower Rlvd, UnJi, Ohio 
44-CJbL USA. 

IA >N ELV I- EM AI. E Ztp freak 
would hke j few petiplc to write to 
her. Any jge, sex, pari of Ihe world* 
jum put |jen to piiper A l-yj into 

Schenker* Scorpmnvetc. t^athic 
(15), 6 Vesper Court, Foresi i nwn, 
VLuisFeld. Nulls, 



(CLASSIFIEDS 
L $ 

ANY HIPPY biker pTiamJ want 
tamale passenger, friend"* I m -?Q. 
Inio Zep. Hawks. Molortw^. Sab. 
Pimple Hendrix, Free. Please write 
Bo* Mo K64. 
TWO LAOS 1.10) require lemaie 
penpals. must be 1 & i , nto Rush, 
AC. DC. Triumph. etc Photos? Box 
No K5B 
MALE. 21, ce^™n«i. seeks gut >6- 
20 lor gigs, etc Inlo AC DC. Priest. 
SuttonWotts area Photo. Bos 
No.Kh9 
1T-YEAH-OLD hr-tun freak needs 
ailr&ctivp. denim and leather clad 
lemale few gigs Mail Me Ivor. 30 
Mansfield Cl. Bathgate. West 
Lolhian. Scotland. 
QUO FREAK, 17. seeks female for 
gigs, pub* etc. in the Kem area. All 
letters answered il photo enclosed 
Dave Pearce. 173 Plains Ave. 
Maidsionfl. Kent. 
BLOND 10-year-old BMS owner, 
seeks femme ifl ■, looks unimpor- 
lan|. for gigs, in Southern area. 
Laves Howkwind. Ramtxjw, AC-DC. 
Rust! Queen Box No. K5 * 
WANTED: GERMAN penpal* ID 
help me team the language I'm 
female. 22, into MSG. Scorpions. 
Magnum. etc. Box No, K52- 
GUY, 17, seeks female head banger 
ol 16-1 into Zeppelin. Purple. AC 
DC. Motorhaad. lor gigs, elc All loi¬ 
ter* with pholo answered Box IMo, 
K53. 

PERSONAL 
LONG HAIRED, ex-name bands 
musician, seeks'Cheetah1 type lady 
lot companion. London Photo 
please. Box Mo K63 
MALE. 26, would like? la meel girls 
interested in bikes end heavy rock 
for friendship and outing*. Box No 
KM 
LONELY MALE biker, seeks 
Female for concert*, camping, tour¬ 
ing S.E England anywhere Box No 
K68 
SAXON al BRIGHTON Want 
someone local to go with. Ian. 33 
Alma Villas. Hasting*. 

VARDIS LIVE Posters S-A.E. 360 
Fulham Rd. London SWlO. 
SUZUKI, YAMAHA. Hondo. BMW. 
Kawasaki, CND. Symbol, Canna¬ 
bis leaf T-Shirts, Loft breast flock 
points £3.20. Slack or while shirts 
HPW Promotions. 207 Stoke Rd. 
Slough SL2 &AX SflE to* free hsi 

RECORDS 
FOR SALE 

SOMETHING OLD. SOMETHING 
NEW. 126 Magdalen Street Nor 
with 100's of hard rock and heavy 
metal 7". 12' and album* in stock. 
Pop in (he shoo or sand large SAL 
for lists si so recofds purchased 
METAL MAYHEM STRIKES Free 

catalogue of best American, Cana¬ 
dian and world-wide Heavy Metal 
LPs. EPS, «1C. Write Metal 
Mayhem PO Box 190, Erl anger, 
Kentucky 4101-8. USA. _ 

SPECIAL 
MO TICKS 

HENOAS HAPPY i9ih birthday 
Love you always Julie xxxx ' Babe 
KAREN VOLTS forevflF PAUL 
HAPPY 18lh Birthday Austin Irom 
Shirley __ 

FAN civas 
SPIDER GYPSY FANWAGON for 
Free newsletter* and detail* iond 
SAL to RCA Record*. Eiedtord 
Ave, London WC i 
HOLOCAUST OFFICIAL lau club 
details, 3 AF (a Top Cain. PO Box 
03. Dundee, Scotland. 

PLAY LEAD GUITAR! For ten, pro 
fit. It s easy, simple wiin new cas¬ 
sette course Free details, YVilcock 
iapt*S. DK 7 Heaton Close. Newark. 
Notts 
PLAY SASS GUITAR! Tor fun pro 
fit ll'$ easy, simple with new cas- 
neile course Free detail* Wlcock 
Tape*. DK 7 Heaton dose. 
Newark. Notts 
ROCK. BLUES GUITAR courses 
with cassettes Ndw unique 
approach. GUARANTEED SUC 

CESS1 FANTASTIC VALUE1 $ae 
details' Martin Brook.1-. 43 Wosf 
minster Avenue. WhiLefield. Man- 
chaste* M2S 6DS. 

musicians 
WANTED 

BASSIST (H Mi (0 |Qrn hand work¬ 
ing on awn material must be dudi 
ualed, compeiem John 874b b637. 
Tim 38b 69GB London 

WANTED 
KISS. SLADE. Angel. CrUC.. Jour¬ 
ney. Foreigner live TL'to^ding* Also, 
early Van Halen, AC DC pro 1800, 
aod any Glam rock-metal Tape* ar 
album* Best quality please Box NO 
K6b 
KERRANG 2,3,4 lor two albums by 
Ulrich Rolh ex Scorpions. Box No 
Kg/ 

FANZINES 
"EGO TRIP"' Featuring interviews 
With Molorhead. Iran Maiden. Ber 
nil? forme, Tytarl Predator, 6Qp 
Simon Pallelf. 3 ShacWefon Road. 
Slough 

DIM OS WANTED 
HEAVY ROCK — Demos urgently 
required lor possible play on 
London tree radio station Box 
No K33- 

KLASSIFIEDS 

PLEASE PUBLISH MY ADVERTISEMENT 

UNDER THE HEADING FOR INSERTION. S. 

COMME NCING . . 1 enclOM cheque P O 

V^lue £ and made pdyjtl>l« lo Spotlight Publications Ltd 

HEADINGS: Personal, Fan 

Clubs, Pen Friends, For Sale, 

Sits Vacr Records For Sale, 

Records Wanted, Special 

Notices etc. 

ONLY 20p PER WORD OR 

3Gp PER WORD BOLD TYPE 

BOX Nos ADD £1.00 

SERVICE FEE 

PIEA5E NOTE - CHEQUES OR P0STAI ORDERS ONLY 

CASH WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED 

SEND COMPLETED FORM 

WITH CHEQUE OR POSTAL 

ORDER TO: 

KERRANG! 
KLASSIFIED DEPT 

40 LONG ACRE 

LONDON WC2. 

IN A M E 

ADDRESS 
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fFill in, cut out and) 
" post today 

for the best official 
merchandise from 
ALL YOU HAVE TO DO 15: 
Tick Itie apprchpriBl* f^r rh* items you 
require frof itiirtl 1 Ute $H# requrrtrci: S Isn’ialll 

M Imfldiurol, L ■llfirgti), XL larjf^. Add Up llte Pp&| of item* and Ihi1 
ciMt of POST and packing thpn total (pficitt btflo^L Fill in th* -coupons 
htlow, in block Ufktdl plfras*. Cul am |h« ad afld Send With your crow&tf 
dt«4u«orcroncd p-wt*! order to the address, below Make theque/Po 
l_hav.il ah! to ARENA ME RTH ANDISJN G LTP. PI Old t write your iteiru: 

Ind unldrres dearly nn the hack of the cheque and keep P.O. counterfoil 

FAN CLUBS 
Vou L*n |Dm tht following; ALICE COOPER. RAINBOW 
BLACKPOOL JUOAS PRIEST, AD AM A THE ANTS 
ifldflILL WYMAN For dtuill :tnd S .A E 

^ % tb)r 

ifrtf vm 
It Shin 

. Swcaishir [ 
1 Hr ugramnie 

JPoiter 

^Scarf 
jMefJl eailytt 
JHui ton BaAn; 

f'l 
Im 

PINK FLOYD 
the wall 

'Svveal Shirt 
T-Shirt 
Posier 
Bui ton Baflq* 
Postcard $*i 

I ^ 

JETHftO TULL 
S'Jmaf. ShrM 
T-Shirt 
Jersey 

' Programme 
Pateh 
Metal Badge 
Sutton Sang* 

NILS LOFGREN 
Sweai Shiri 
T Shiri 
Sua. liiri.Fi.idqr 

JUOAS PflltST 
nS-^ear Shin 

T-Shin 
Je-riEV 

ALICE COOPER § T-Shirt 
Jtrm 
SulTOn Hiadgr 

Limhltd jiocfci jvwlifatefcrDIRE STRAITS 
THE MOODY BLUES, HICK WAKEMAh and many 
olhtri. f o* detail! land S.A-E. 

MICHAEL 
SCHENK E R 
GROUP 

1 :i' '■ 
jwrvil Fit' 111 
Patch 

Button Rar1q>- 

Bwswj 
blacktoot 

Sweal Shirt 
T Shirt 

Jersey 
Metal fiaripe 

] Burton BarSrpe 

ITFM 
S-weai; Shrl 
T-Shirt 
Jerwy 
Pre-gramme- 
Start. dj 'UjN.i f3 00 

SO 
COST 

cs no - 
£5 Q0 - 50 p 
L6 50 * 50 p 
£2 00-*5p 

30o 

e e±Ch 
THi ITEM ITEM COS-t PbP EXTRA ITEM 
3Qp RaEcti fl GO *■ 23p 13p 
23p FVrSlt'i f 1 50 t i,l)p 23p 

Mftial H hi 1; |k> El 00 *22p ipp 
21p Button ftulgi* £0 5D + 22|i IDp 
Up Poatcarri &M f 1 OP t 2bf> i3p 

OVERSEAS ORDERS 
PLEASE DOUBLE POSTAGE RATE IF PAYMiNT NtfT IN STERLING 
ENSURE IT IS THE EQDlVAl I-NT VALUE 

. .TOTAL COST f fi P. 

Cn*Qirt‘‘F.G No. 

Fyll refund ^ disMtistird with g^ods Pteawr Jllovv 6 8 iv^k^ de:iWrV 

Nine 

Adtfreu 

Or v phoiip no. 

K 
< 
-J *VUdr ei: 
* 
EC 3 
^ If ufitM'Yt'tHj ««!um ta Df pr K. 
fiC Arfrfia lnmn#nt#nal Mirch-andlti*fl Seances I id, 41 MfilrMyn Slml LendooWlI 

H [■ If und^ii^e-&d r*turri tu DeprK. 

I ar Ar^nj Inriii-uHnjjnl Minrfi§|*4RiOf Servicei Lid, A? Molyntu* Siren, Lone 

sounds 
BRITAIN 'S TOP SELLING ROCK WEEKLY 

Crammed full of great 
features, exclusive 
interviews with top bands, 
LP and single reviews, 
news stories, tour dales, 
charts, rocky 
horrorscopes. 
gig guides, letters page 
and lots lots more. 

SOUNDS is No. 1 
on sale every 
Wednesday. 

The world's 
finest coverage 
of Heavy MetaJ 
and lots more. 
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LILLOWATT Thm pmgm 
Ifltl fftff 

Chas De Whalley talks to Rolling 
Stone Bill Wyman, the 

Face on 
the bass 

■ | ALWAYS limii n really embatessing wt»n 
I pt-opie — especially oihpr musicians — comp 
| up and ask me abend my goar because I 'm not 

nt ail (echmcal. As lar as I’m concerned il it 
sounds good and leeis good then I'M sltek with it 
until somebody shows me something tetter 

■ Some years ba«ck, il couks even have oeon ai 
Artamont. ihe bass player Tnom (he Gratelwt Dead, 
Phil Lesh staled to ask mu aboul my leads and 
my ptck'Ups and my amp and speakers and so 
on. Then he began to tell me about his stereo 
ootiirols and his special tillers and whatavef and 
he w-as astounded when I told him I wasn 't inio all 
of thai and n meant next to nothing to me l can'l 
oven lell you now what rig 1 played through on his 
Iasi lour 1 used to use Ampeg tor years hut re¬ 
cently they haven'l been cutting il, in my opinion, 
so l had somelhing custom made by an American 
company whose namo I can'i even remember 
Bui il 5 really good The road crow know all its 
specilicahons, bul it'4gal 1 flinch sprtakers which 
k haven't played through in years. Hardly any 
body makes them wiih 1 &s in any more Id been 
making do with 15 and 12 inchers, but 1 wasnt 
really getting the balls I wanted- 

Tve always been a bass ■player who likos to 
hear lute oi bottom in ihe sound That big fal 
round underneath bit. I suppose l picked lhai up 
listening to all Ihose early Chess r'nt? records by 
people like Chuck Berry and Bo Dwldley in ihe 
early sixlres Willie Dixon played siring bass on 
nearly all ol those things and ever since I've gom 
for that son oF sound whether I've been playing 
Iwe or in the sludio. 

-But the first bass player I ever saw was Ihe 
guy m the Baron Knights, believe it or not, back in 
aboul 1961 when they were pla^ng local dances 
belote they had their Call Up The Groups' type 
hiis. I was playing ''hylhin acoustic in a skittle 
group ai the time and I simply became obsessed 
with ihe sound oF a bass. OF course, in those days 
ihare wasn'1 the vanety of cheap and cheerful in¬ 
struments that (here is now Music wasn'l that big. 
You eiiher had to buy the bast or go without. 

"I ended up finding a fealty awtol secondhand 
bass lor £7 which f stripped down and built up 
again I changed Ihe body shape using a friend's 
dad's fretsaw uniil it looked quite hip, nol unlike 
one oF ihnse 1956 Gibson solid-bodied violin 
basses in fact. Bui even the amo and speakers I 
had to build mysell because l couldn't aiford to 
buy the real thing So I suppose I most have 
started off quite technical and ihen lost it all over 
Ihe years. 

"I still have that first bass. I played il regularly 
on record until the middle seventies I lurried il 
into a iretless irying la get lhai Willie Dixon sound 
And l used to slide il loo. like on that old $Hm 
Harpo song I'm A King Bee on our first album 
But with a tretless you have to be incredibly accu¬ 
rate 11 s Fine when you're playing a slow song be¬ 
cause then you can really concentrate pn gelling 
ihe notes right on, bul otherwise I prefer a regular 
fretted bass Too many times you end up having 
to overduu a hack, because three or perhaps Four 
nptes are out and Ihen you have terrible 1 rouble 

Burr jtof ar ait techoicei. 

gelling Ihe same Feel you had when you- played it 
live 

‘Thai trebly lone lhai The Who's John Entwistte 
uses has never been up my -street. But some- 
limn m the Stones i have no choice hul to pul 
mofa lop and edge on lhan I really like Whal wiih 
Chart ig playing heavy on the bass drum. Keilli 
playing bass rhythm on his bottom strings and 
now Woody doing the same — as well as two 
keyboards playeffi — the sound on stage often 
becomes too bottom heavy. But lot Ihe last lew 
months I've been ptaying one o( those new Stem- 
tmiy slick basses and ifs Quite fantastic II gives 
mo lhai iglai edge but it also has thai big fat round 
sound l tike to hear so oven when 1 play wiih a 
pick I don'l really notice ihe hardness The audi 
once probably does hui all I hear ou stage is the 
bottom end Except on 'Miss You' whore I'm rvasi- 
tally playing on my own with Charlie Then I can 
bear quite a lol of Ihe hebie and it's a little off- 
putting. 

"I was upped off about Ihe Steinberg in 
September of Iasi year. People are always sug- 

gosltng l try a new instrument, the latest Alembic 
or whatever, bul 1 lind they re all ton big (or me 
I'm not a big person, you see. 1 don t have a long 
roach and big fingers, so I can't play normal scale 
bassos. I have to have shod ones In lact the 
reason 1 always played the bass poinling straight 
Up in the air in Ihe early days wasn'i ba^usa of 
our image but because that was ihe only way my 
hand could reach the end ol Ihe fingerboard 
Slrelching my arm out horizontally was really e* 
handling. I was a bit shy as well so I d ube rhe 
neck lo hide behind and it was good lor dodging 
missiles loo. like pennies, bars oF chocolate and 
people's knickers l can t do thai wiih the Stem- 
tjorg because there simply isn't enough ol il 

■It doesn't look or t*el kke a bass guilar so if 
takes a lol ol relating to I really had to psyche 
myself up to accept it as a real instrument, let 
alone taka n along lo rehearsals or a gig Bul Ihe 
clarity end sound ol it is unbelievable. Alan Bogan 
— who looks attar Pele Tewnshend's gear and 
has beer on the road writ-, us — kept egging me 
on saying Il's gd a groat sound, why doni you 
use it?' Sul i kept popping put because I couldn t 
lace Ihe idea ol walking on stage m my usual, 
lazy nonchalant way with this strange apparatus 
in my hand; this thing which has the strings 
threaded ihe wrong way round, no head and no 
body Then one night I decided to try it out on 
whal is for me Iho simplest $ong in Ihe sei Beast 
Of Burden'. Alan passed it lo me and it *611 wend 
strapping! on this leather weight Ihmg after my 
Travis Beam which weighs something like 20 odd 
pounds I cuukln'l come to terms with M al all My 
hand kept skipping atl (be end and CvCfylhing, so I 
ihrew it back at him in disgust. But aFterwards he 
told me that the change it made in the sound of 
the bsnd was quite phenomenal. 

"$£> l started rehearsing with n lor the English 
tour and the rest ol the guys sladed teking ihe 
prss out ol me from Ihe word gp Keilh kepi run¬ 
ning Over and making like he'd karate chppped 
ihe end oH and Mick kept saykig things like 'Wol 
you playing that suck lot? Ha. ha, ha ' 1 ooi ted up 
and asked Ff*e roadcrew it they couldnl make 
anything in go over the end of it so it would look 
mote like- a regular bass - a False head or e fish- 
Idil or even a” bowlie with llasrimc Mghts AdouI 
Hire* days belore we Imishod rehearsing 1 de¬ 
cided that enough was enough end l started pay¬ 
ing my Travis Beam again. Sudden^ ihey weie an 
over me saying 'Why have you efrarigsd? Thai 
Steinberg thing sounds great Don’t go back mw 
So with the jokes all over and done wiih I was 
ready to go on stage wiih it. But the runny ihing 
was on the very firsi gig off camt* the J Geils Band 
after their set and their bans player was wearing 
one! Nobody iold mo. Since then it’s boon great, n 
hasn'i gone out of tune on me ones. 

"People always seem to iFnnk lhai I collect aass 
guitars Jusl recently I was offered a hander Pre¬ 
cision which used io oelono to Jecry Lee Lewis 
bass player and was Ihe firsi ever recorded and 
the firsi ever played on T ^ and so on Bul I don i 
ptey Fenders so I said 'No Entwislle would pmt> 
atMy have jumped at it but then he's e collector 
l ve only goi about seven I tend to give shpm 
away A guy cema up to me one# and ss-d- 'I've 
Ij&en trying to ^get Fxjld ol a. F-amus Star bass like 
you usee? to play and I can'i Find one anywhere 
so I gave him mine because t don'l use il any- 
rnora’ Then a couple ol years later il suddenly 
dawnod on met that I'd played one ol those lor 
yoars, it was part or my liFe. &nd now F didn't have 
ooe any more. Luckily I managed to lind one dur¬ 
ing the last American leup But basically speeding 
t don'l buy Picassos to put on my wall if I don 't hke 
them. III gel a drawing by Fred Brown down toe 
road instead. And it's (no same wiih mslrumenis. 
Ifs rii i a question of usage tor me." 
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LETTERS Say ft !oud to. 

tartars, tierrangf 40 Longavrv, London WC2, 

SEVENTEEN YEARS c»v wn 
used to hang his. ln.*ad rhvi hniiL.dk- 
*j£ainst his cot or pram wi th such 
torcc- fh^T be moved Jt across the 
room Sometimes he would do ji tor 
*3 lung as hali an hour before tailing 
iivU-np. He made so much nnueibiE 
tie used in disturb the nexl door 
neighbours. 

He wiwd lu grow out of it when 
he was abouT twhi years old— bin 
ahtmi ihrct years ago he began to 
move hi* head in exactly the wrie 
rhvthm — *tho now he does noi 
actually bang Lt agjuusi the end of I he 
bed. The »oj:se ujccompunytng ir h 
provided by HM m usic on the record 
player. 

[ wonder if most be ad hanger-, were 
naiural ’hangers’ when ibev were 
babies, so- if -anv head hungers with 
babies of their own find Lhai ihe 
babies respond io HM in this wav ? 
A Kerrang icadeiV mum. 
DEAR EMM (w Beni MciaJ MafL 

As yuu can wit by ^c above J am 
highly impressed wiih Kcrrang! and 
have all the issues so lar. I lowtvi;rf 
■here is lust one siiku.il question is 
regards, to a certain flex i-dism, | was 
mingm-d hv . .18 Special bul lhen 
lurried over to plav the Myofrel irack. 
I pul iiiv t rusty leather jacket On ami 
legged i\ |o my nearest branch of 
HMY to buy ’'Plunder In Rock'. 
Now ihev are one of mv favc bauds 

Now ibis b where wur ace, sreiu 
■-.ijpcrh mag comes imo ti. Please 
iileatSH,- please I beg you, pruy a coJuur 
pic (it Myotisi II' ynu do, you 11 be 
sure ol a customer lot all tuture 
issues. I wouldn't my no in some 
Myotssi tour news, because there is 
™u one S4ing on 'Thunder In Rock' 
which is nul ear-drum sphitinjc anu I 
tcwBuncnd ii to any sensible :^r 
otherwise heandhauger. Myoiisl js 
rile Only tiling ihat cool iCermifll 
Jacks. 
A Myfist tan, AAfi Uyu [.awe, 
M Hikniplon h Myoland. 
PS. I think I"w found Lemmys 
singing teacher. 
TO ALL Northern Ireland Kcirajng! 
readers. I am interested m who 
would come out oik lop if a great 
r'rianv ul us here were in von- foff 3Vs1 
hand eic. I'd ask any Non hem 
Ireland readers in write id me with 
iheir Humiliations in the tollowing 
categories: 
Rcsl Rand 
Tup Guitarist 
Top EIasri*[ 
Top KeyhcurdisT 
Top Drummer 
Top Vocalist 

If the respond is guild l will 
ftflilr a lup ten in each ctT^wy 
and post the result lo Kcirang! Write 
Td: 
Dave, 8 Oylmoul Avcuuc, Bun^i1 
N. Ireland BT204TZ. 
TM ONE of ihe pour wjds whom you 

Huby btmgrr 

write reviews about Ycsh I am a Pink 
Paines tan. Surprised^ T purchased 
your tuag in the hope rrf rinding a 
review oi the new Pink Fairies album 
- pity you haven! written one yet! 
Wiilsr wrning this, I’m wiring a 
jacket wLth ‘youknow who' on rhe 
b*ckand tuy nuigic mtisimioms on 
ti.ju.si ih delkidUl man. 

So don1! knock the fairies man, dig 
hflbe? They *un't dead yeth so ['--king 
cui it man. Kal n, ‘cause the snake's a 
cufiunl 
CCriMsve. Groove). Evav The Pink. 
PS: Keep up the great mag, a'x an. 
cxecUhiI dum mat. 
DEAR DAVE I>jck$Ofl„ ur isil Elton 
John by thf hKik the picture* 

Whai a shn review of the £PLnk 
Fairies Live At The Roundhouse' 
aihaim. He w rites 17 lines abnui Pink 
Fairies tans a nd ]je has nes^er J u m' 
aeon one Jet alone met yue The 
reason it probably chatting up Bucks 
Fizz fans (n| i hs: male species'!. What 
dues [Jie III Lie shil siund liking at 
ihe recsifd fur 10 muujjtd lor if it 
inaketK him !«] naiiSHMs? 

Asa final noie, the rown we've 
sent rhis nntc un bog paper .true!— 
Fd.} is because ii rxught come m 
handy fur Da%rc seeing as he talks a 
Load of shit. 
i ruui Lwo non-existent Pink Fncrict 
fitn.Sk from deepest eLmdesiine 
Morecamhe. 
HAVIbki HEARD a clip of “Eye Of 

The Tiger’ by Survivor un TOTlJ 
nrmghlv weeks ago. I wriu mid 
tniugin ji the either day. El surari^ed 
me with Us reinai kable rc^mblance 
tlh Aniet icait group Journey, M£-'hcn 
'Eye Of The Tiger* reached Nni I in 
America J wasn’r ducked for its slyle 
is^imedaT that market. 

I wis pleased but also burer whetL 
it entered our lhurts recrnlly because 
11 im gnsup ■ ji Ltus style should have n 
hit in lirdatii is vh<iuld be Journcv 
’cut they’ve worked hard ru crack 
ihis ooumry uVex the last few years. 
LFye <)l The Tiger' ts a good singh: 
and album but doesn’t Lumpare to 
journey singles ' Don't St up 
Believin'. WhEd In The Sky \ HThe 
lyjr[y?s Over' etc and albums tike 
‘ I escape' andL DrarEunc'. j 1 Journey 
du make n hert they will he accused 
ul copying Survivor. 
P. YcHiiig, PaigRlon, Devon. 

I AM wxiiuig to demand m vn-quirv 
inlohuw ilwMupjd bitch frum 
Newcastle had her letter primed in 
Kcrnmg! No 22. It was absolute 
nun.sense and tmalJv biased. 

Referring lo MSG. this ^sexist' 
iemalc h;ul * ciuwn on poor Gmtiam 
Punnet before he even opened hLs 
Imill with MSG- The brainless 
heifer obviously didn't reaLl Kerraug! 
No IJ where the Leiidernc!?s of the 
samiuRm was spelled . bv who 
else but Lurd Gtxl Barden himself 
alung with Icllrsw rent'Kiwife Paul 
Raymond. 

I, and many others would agree 
that what "l"h^ Schenk' thinks would 
be gtiod lor would indeed be 
good! If anyone would care to 
disagree J would re^immcnd a 
KNiJden roasting of iheir bulbs un an 
open Tuy. 
Cueo, (Itydbank 

lJS More pics of I )tx Holiday and 
Kamo Rngi, 

I AM moved to w ri rc i n reply to a 
cert ain ’W-'imbledon PC West 
Banker hax rhe I Ir 11 d-Dcs he mean 
hy 'Trtrr* is Polish . ' nuff said 
l here.”? Could sumeiuic; !lII me 
what's wrong wiih Polish people 
IV i haps someu-nc krmws sniiielhmg t 
don’t, having lived with a Polish 
person lor vicat* (rny lather: .ind 
krmwmg a few orher Pnhsli people 
who seem 10 be .ill right! Answer Lhat 
vhit'ead West Banker 
Siefan Piasecki. Solikull, West 
Midland*. 
FSr M’as it Wjitt^tekn Who came 
third in ihe M'curkl Cup? 

rVF* NOTED wnh growing l mere si 
the mtlLLx ufLISHM bands whom 
vou are uitroducmg mtu Lne highly 
i tilers ting Kerning! C rfigip^ such as 
Anvil (tdmitledly Canadian ■, 
luilrncy arul RpO are OK as they SLre 
very Ib<irmal looking, so whv do yt?Li 
insist on priming photos of 
suppusedlv HM Kruups lake I wiMcJ 
BlisTCr, Manuifir and Motley Crue. 1 
tail to see the nted lor pictures mi' JV*e 
Snider cJuitemig up a red 11 v uvurhv 
jiug Niiich as yours. Not that I’ve rot 
anything against Mr ?) Snider — it! 
jusl Nidi E stopped dressing up and 
using Mummv's make up when 1 was 
about seven yean old! 

A HM band should dress in 
denim, leather and Minds and as I nr 
Atinciwai, they should be told rhat 
‘Conan I'he Bailyarian’ has-already 
SiceU fihned! K^p up theg^nl work. 
MiekCodtye, Nottingham. 

I’WISTEII SISTER are fu-in1 
brillmnt. Please come cn Newcastle 
cjuicklv 
Y ‘Ruff Cuts"FPntwjier, Newcastle. 

I AM wnting this lei i<r Us a 
complaini agauisl oneot the most 
disastrous nighb l!ve spent in sem . h 
Of uiiiMcaJ CELteriainrucill Arc you 
ready (not w Rock, I hasien TO add!)? 
Then I shall hegia 

Afkr hearing a few wx^-ks ago that 
the great Slilvcrwing were JmmhJ ii 
handtul oi l.undoii gigs, 1 rang up 
Build Records the rrmflKHers i in a^k 
ai whiLh they would he ahlc in 
use all (heir effects, 1 wav (old to po 
dlomg lo the Rock (ianjjeu m« August 
V to caich the whole show. Being a 
lit lie dubious, I checked with the 
vomic to see if they had aiivLhing 
again.*! pyrotechnics .likeiIk- hi.nirig 
Marquee; aru,i was told lhai they 
don't approve of (hem! However. I 
sliil warned to go because The effects 
are iusi ihe icin^ on ihc cake. 

Off I triKled, paid mv tube fare ol 
t"2 and arrived Hi the slining nrric of 
7. ^1) pm. although wic were not 
allowed in until well uficr eight. The 
first hand came on at about S.+Ch 
Thev were a cilks* between Joy 
Di virion and early Specials and were 
unbelievably awful. They simple 
could:not play! 

At Q.fifl an HM band tilled 
‘Spiteful Child1 came on And ihey 
were quite hrttu^tly Lhe wurst HM 
ha Eld I've even seeti i arul IV seen 
quLtc a few! J, They completely 
summed up all ihe worst aspects of 
HM, coming across as a rhird rate 

KERROSWORD! ANSWERS 
acBOSS; 1 Neal ScMon. 4 Sweet, 7 Cornerstone, fl EMI, 9 
Bold A# erase, 12 I Don t Know. 14 Jon. 16 Eider. 77 Eaq.p 

23P*. 2* Am, 2S Van, 26 Danny. 27 Ten Years 
DOWN: 1 Nit* N Dirty. 2 Air. 3 She Don I Fool Me, 4 Sheer. 5 
Emerson, 6 Thin, 10 Dane*. 11 John Lawton, 13 Welaa. 14 
Joe, IS War, 18 Heart, 19 Alk*. 20 Diver, 21 Dan, 22 Hand 
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OQES THIS MtfOH HMHvnr if 
u iltnx u.i oitrVai"! bashed 

abamtr 
Fast all. Match and Wttnvn 

frloi urhctid, elILtkuoj^ti IO be lair the 
cmwd warnied HO them. LtLUJ -. Llierc’* 
no I^OUIKilw; fraTaste!! By I ] -05 
Silverwing had still not arrived on 
stage and so it ms., with great 
icluttul«n That 1 had to leave in 
of Jer to catch mv la&T Tube home. 

S'm suet vou can imagine fmw 
iiiluiitfcd E was at having warned £2 
PH travelling costs and £2 on a ticket 
to see Iwu of the worst hands I've 
ever win nested a nd I he trust tHUon at 
hairing to leave before The hand I 
desperately warned to see camf on, 

Why oh why do some bands enme 
mi srage at ridiculous boun? ;Cod 
knows whaL lime ihey did arrive Ofl 

eventually !i. in my opinion, the 
latesi l hat headline buuB should 
come on is aboui 0-45 pm, because 
some nf m have to gel home for worl: 
the neis day. True, I could have 

driven, h«t have you ever ri Ltd in 
pirk in London? It’i impkrasible! 
Perhaps a Kcrrang! reader WIlG 

ai tended (he itifi ^uld lei rtW know 
whetllef Sitverwing did in the end get 
En use iheir CabtlMn ilashbomb*. 
Colin S,, South Woodlord, 
London. 

A FEW weeks ago I received 
confirmation Thai the Sweet 
Apprecktktn Society had n*iw 
folded, surely ^JKtka[|inp i he end of 
the hand. Unpopular thoughihey 
are arming st many headhmjccr^ — 
rhis is more due to the flllisic ihey 
have heard and (he image past, 
unvMv who hears such Lrack^ as 
’Set Me FreeVSwe*! FA.\ 'Keep It 
In' and the anihemic 'WlcuIv City1 
surelv omtiot denv that this is "a band 
with baits1 — I'm sure [bar Their 

h njj-reeFi year history merits u feature 
or ever a discography. 

If vou were to do either nl these 
land I’m sure many a reader s hears 
would be wai mod if you did1 please 
don't neglect to review whal would 
a|>l«:ar to be (hctff last album., coming 
uul ]]] Germany imminemlv I.'I’m 
afraid I don't know j title yell) 

] hope this kltcf kuidh-a 
sympathetic streak in you, fum a 
person who lk very sad art the demise 

of a great band 
Andy N„i Thomhayes; C4o*et 
Framptou Lottercll, Bristol BS17 

2RC. 

SINCE YOUR magazine barely 
manages to ac kno w Il-dge i he 

existence of German band Accept, 1 
ihtiLtjtht ji tarns: to ask whv I tve-se 
mayhem masters have yet to receive 

Lt JphmMin hii plans m 
atf when he fvtires! 
Jtm Kaftt, liitiihpmti 

recognition in Britain. 
Few people who saw than with 

jud^-s l^nehi jjj 10# I unk any no-Uce. 
Those uf you who canned them off 
during Their earlier gipi lor phmng 
■^wi Oi A Hitch ' can be really proud 
cil yourselves. Perhaps kerrang! 
could slop hyping up bands such n’>- 
Mullcy Crut, The Rods and Twisted 
Sisier to such a ridiculous level and 
marl pushing ilus band. 

I wi-sh I could Kay you're all 
missing out bul I am loo Because ot 
the apalhv towards itu! band in 1 his 
country they won’t rcUim and 
Accept will no doubt fade inro 
complete obwurity. S-tall, I guess 
mosl ol you wouldn't understand 
Tree Me Now' or T'ai-t A* A Shark1 
anyway. Belter like whal my Irienda 

like, ch?f 
Ace, Burgess Kill, West Sussi, 

THE NEW NEAT SINGLES — ALREADY ‘LEGENDS’ INSIDE A WEEK! 

lACUfc, 
#»« IS 
4,6 

VJUCI* 

HtH 13 . 
BW^4* 

Ht«A pin* 

***‘l11 n- ' 
■Roll TV IV' 
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Always available free send S.A F tor Neal News 111 Naal Records. 

?t High Street Easl. W^llscnd, Tyne & Wear, Englandr Nf?B 7fU. 

Dislfibdlion Pinnacle 27000. 
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